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Ends in Waco 
Julia Aroucho" 
and Marybtth Giblin 
Archway SIOJ!Wriltrs 
1beSJ daycu1tstandoffin Waco, 
Texas ended in tragedy 00 Monday 
wbenafareswept1hrougbtheBnmch 
Davidianscompoond.Eghly-sixcull 
members are believed to have been 
Idllcd, including 24cbiJdren andcult 
kaderDavidKa't.sb.Onlyninemml-
bets are said 10 have survived. 
The fue broke out at 12:05 p.m., 
six boors after FBI agents rammed 
an annaed vehicle into me can-
poundinjecting lear gas ioIo I.be build-
ing. 
Federal agents tried to negotiate 
peacduUy with Koreshon anumber 
of occa.'iioos. 
A fmal conclusioo as 10 bow the 
.fire actually swted may be months 
away. h is believed by tbe FBI thai 
cull members set the fare due 10 fuel 
canlstersfoundinsidetbcccxnpound. 
However. accading 10 tbesurviving 
alit members. the fire was statted by 
lbeGovernment'sarmoredve:bicies. 
FBI 5pCri:Ilagen' Bob Rldtscalled 
me movement into the compound 
.... "00<1 Iogkal SIcp" 10 .. d Ibc 
"""""If. 
President Clintoo 8pIXO\'td the 
FBI's plan after A.lll:mey Geoera.l 
Janel Reno toJd him her fears !.be 
Children in !he compOund were be· 
ing abused. At the Litnc. the FBI's 
plan was considered the besI COUJSe 
ofaction. 
Yes terday, tb~ United States 
AtIOOlCY'S office released formal 
documents including a search war-
rani lbe Fa I planned 10 use after lhe 
siege.lncludedintbedocumenlSwtre 
delails of firearm violalions, as well 
as rcpons fm:n cuh members I.bat. 
Koresb and his followers bad abused 
children. 
FBI Director WilI.iam S. Sessions 
said the FBI bad no recent evidence 
!he children had been beaten. But al 
this time. the SpecifICS of what was 
exactly went 00 in the compound is 
unknown and an investigation is 
pending, 
The mystery behind !be Brancb 
Davidian! bas fascinated the public 
since lbeSlandoffbegan on February 
28, 
Koresb lured members, mainly 
wcmen. by !be promise of salvation. 
His foUawers turned aU tbeitwarkUy 
possessionsoYerloKaesb, which in 
some cases lOOlJed bundreds oftbau· 
"""" of doOlaN, 
Membcn came 10 belie .... e tn.1l 
Korts.b was Ihe ~ king and a 
eonttnuwt. Woco, ~ ~ 
Sociology Professors 
Hold Conference 
Julia ArDUChon 
Archway StaJlWriJer 
ThreeofBl)'anc', Sociology Pr0-
f""'" - 1m, Gregg c.-, Judy 
McDooneUandMidlaeIFraleigbwill 
be presenting papers at the New En-
gland SOCiological Association 
CNESA) Spring Conference. The 
oonference, also known as, "Com-
munity Tronsformatioos,lhe Last 50 
Years,"will be held this Saturday, 
April 24, from 8 am. 104:45 pm.. in 
!be BI)'''''' C<nI«. 
This is the flrSt time Bryant has 
basledlheNESAc:onference.NFSA 
is a regional organization which 
v.uks to lm(Wve socio&ogicaJ re-
search, instruction and JX8Clice. Many 
Social Science prof"""" Ihrougb-
out the Northeast will be: p-esenting 
papers as welt 
1bemomingsessionsareas fallows: 
8:45-10 a.m.: "Expected and Un-
expected Conscq~ of Urbao-
ization: Cross-National Examples." 
"African Americans and Urban 
Cbange" and a Multimedia Presen· 
tatioo. Dr. Carter will be presenting, 
increasing Fodomment in Inner-
City Black Neigbborboods of the 
Frostbelc The Example of South 
Providence" and Professor 
McDonnell will givccomparisoosoC 
Rap Music in Urban America to 
SlOClband M usic in Trinidad. 
10:15-11:30 a.m.: "Health Care 
and Housing in the Cooununity; 
Impacts of Old md New P\lblic Poli-
cies," "Realizing an Educated Cili-
"""y: JmpoclS of School, Munily, 
and OIurcb" and a leaChing work-
shop. Professor Fraleigh will be pre-
senting, "Does Family Disruption 
Influence AC3Jeutic Achicvtmcm r' 
An awards cercmooy, a luncheon 
and a shan business meeting are 
scbeduledbetween 11:40am.-12:25 
p.m. Following theluocheon. Presi-
dent Truebeart will weloolne all !he 
partiCipants. 
The afteroooo sessicIls are as fol-
lows: 
U:45 • 1:25 p.m. KeynolC: ad-
dress: R.D, Norton, Bryant's 
Samsian Professor of Economics 
will present "Two Nations or Three: 
lmnUgr.mts Rising and B lade-While 
1'1>_" 
1:30-2:45 p.rn. "Tensiaru and 
Coo!lict in the Utbm Environment," 
''New Frontiers and Old Problems in 
Teaching Sociology," and "Social 
lnler8Ction, Self Esteem, and the 
Mc.r.lI Community." 
3-4 p.m. Professors Myron Peretz 
GaIzer from Smitb College and 
Penina Migdal Glazer frem Hamp-
shireColJegewillpresent, "Commu-
nities Under Assault: NaLionai Secu-
ril)'aOO tbeSbUgg1ef<X'a Safe Envi-
moment in the United States and 
_I." 
4-4:45 p.m, ReCre.sbments and 
oonversations. Professor Irwin SMd-
en from Boston University will 
prt.5Olt"Reflections 00 Conummify 
Sociology," 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. Reg-
istnllion aubemeeting is $25, exa:pt 
studerus mayregislerb $150. Bryant 
SludenIS are enoournged 10 attmd. 
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Picketers Protest Construction 
allhe Alpha Beta site bas been been 
balled, 
The Carpenlell District COUOOl lS 
protesting !be awarding of one of 
three coostruCtion contracts to an 
open sbop cootmctor. COlT Con· 
struction. An O(lCn shop COOtr.lCtOr 
does Dot employ union workers. 
The other twO contracts were 
awarded 10 companies whicb em-
1 ,!, ~~,::::~Workersfor(',jIb3nc Ii ohlle Ullioo (;()IIl-
parnes. arc refUSing 10 aoss !he in-
fonnational picket lineanJ h ... ",csus-
pcnded their wort: at tbe site Team-
SIerS supplying materials to !be site 
are bonoring the pi<:ket line as weU. 
'c;t.~,;:~;: ~:~~~r:~~;:~'---" David Palmisciano,busiocssagent o c and <X'ganizer of the Rhode lsla.nd's 
Carpcnlcrs Division. was aJ the AJ-
pha Beta sue when the pcketing 
began. He alleg\.-d COLT was reJuc-
tanl to bire miJUitic:s and women 
and said COLT employees do nOl 
receive beahh benefits. 
by Greg CculCMr, 
usa Gabrit~. 
Tlna·Marie Sch/Q\'(Jnt, 
and MicMltt Webb 
Journalism Studtnu 
The arrivaJ of huge yellow dirt 
mo\'ers several "''t''Cks ago on Route 
7. acros..\ fmn Dryant. berakIed !he 
bcginDlll&ofRbQde l!.L1I'IJ-s~c.cb· 
noJosyCCll CJ~Wood:; IndUs-
trial Pad But alrtady CQnum'tfSy 
bas ansen. 
Thedirtmoversbavebeenreplaced 
by workers carrying picket Signs. 
The Rhode Island Carpenters Dis· 
trict Council has been conducting Ilfl 
infonnaliOnal picket since April 14 
to proU~Sl the hiring of a nonunion 
conlfllCt~ at the fuwre site of Alpha 
Bel.1. CorpordUon.lbe titsl company 
to locate in the park. 
An lIlfon:natiooal picket is inletkkd 
Ioiufunn tbt: public ut Wllal C> going 
00. II islll)t mreodod 10 b.aJt con.~('­
bOtLNe\uthe~. mocb of !be .... 'Ork 
"COLT does not pay its employ· 
ecsenough lolivctbeslandardoflife 
in Rhode Island," Paltnisciano said 
Palmi:r;ciano :mel the other Wlion 
worker.. said tiEy arc v.illing to ne-
&OIaall! With Alpha Dela far hl=lla 
labor p;.ckage bent" lI l ... P,duIlSCi.'VlO 
said. "'The amount Ibcy (the: UIUOQ 
CfNJIInu«/, AIpo-a.trJ. peg. S 
Hightower Trial Ends in Conviction 
Julia Arouchon and Cindy Gale 
Archway Sra1!W,iters 
Eightecnmonlhsofanguish fora 
family and a community finally 
ended Tuesday when CbrislOpher J. 
Hightower was found guilty in Su· 
periorCourt in Providenceon eleven 
countS indudlOg murder. kidnap-
ping, breaking and emering, forg-
ery and illegal burying of bodies. 
Higbtowerwas tbeaccused killer 
oftbe Brendel family of Barrington, 
RJ. Thef:unily ,consistingofEmest, 
his wife Alke and their eight year 
oJd daughter Emily. disappeared on 
Seplember20, 1991. Hightowerwas 
captured tbreedays later driving the 
Brendel family car,The car was 
found to contain blood stains and 
upon futtller inspection by authori-
ties, a cross bow, tbealJeged weapon 
used to kill Ernest The bodies of 
the Brendels were recovered seven 
weeks taler, less than a mile away 
from their borne. 
Hightower was, according to the 
April21, 1993 Providtnct-Journal 
Bulltlill, "3 oon man who masquer-
aded as a successful commodities 
advisor." Ernest Brendel was one 
of Hightower's invesKn and wben 
Brendelleamcdhe bad been conned 
by Hightower, be filed a complain I 
with twa regulatory agencies, This, 
autbaritiesallege, was Hightower's 
motive to kill the Brendels. 
The details of the murders are 
quite sketchy since Hightower 
claims four"shadowy" figures com-
milled the hideous crimes . 
Higbtowertestificd these four men, 
twa Cbinese and two Latin Ameri-
cans, were drug dealers and Brendel 
bad smuggled heroin for them. 
Higbtower went on to StalC tbese 
two men murdered lhe family in 
their garage wben Emestrefused to 
tclllbem where their money was. 
Tbe prosecution, bowever. 
painted a very different ptcture of 
the weekends' events. Indisplaying 
over 450 exhibits, the prosecution 
alleged Hightower was waiting in 
the garage for Emesl toarrive borne. 
When be did, he was shot three 
times by Hightower with a cross 
bow. 
HiBbtower, later that same day, 
picked Emily up from the local 
YMCA, and rewmed to tbeBrendel 
borne. Alice returned borne thai 
evening to find Hightower and 
Emily atone in the bouse. HigbtO'NC.f 
th..:n tied the two together and locked 
them in the basement. 
The fOlJOWing d.'lY, Hightower 
forced the two to take 22 sleeping 
pills between them. Alice was later 
strangled and there is still no caUl;( 
of death lislf:d for Emily, although 
somespec:ulalcshemighthavebecn 
buried alive. 
The defense claimed Hightower 
is a "paranoid schizophrenic" who 
could not be held legally accoun(-
able for the crimes. Tbejury, bow-
ever, agreed with the prosecution 
!bat Hightower is a manipulative 
liar who was perfecUy aware of bis 
actions during tbat weekend, 
The trial conlained 24 days of 
testimony over six weeks, withover 
80 witnesses called, 77 of wbicb 
were from tbestale alone. The jury 
dclibcraled for 5 bours and 40 min-
utes over a two day period before 
arriving at tbe guilty verdicts. 
The jury reconvened today to 
make recommendations 10 the COWt 
as to HighlOwet's sentence. J( mey 
believe Ernest Brendel was tonured 
before he died or if Emily died as a 
result of ber kidnapping, he can be 
senlenced to life in prison without 
parole. 
'11iis year s senior service awaras go to: 
Mike Yaffe 
Shelly Godfrey 
Shannon Spera 
Tara Gross 
Michael Deotte 
John Morrison 
These swdents have been recognized for their dedicated and outstanding work for the Bryant community. 
» 
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You Act Hard Work Pays on 
The Hightower murders. The Waco frre. A fatal 
stabbing in a high school. A nurse is gunned down. 
What is happening to this world? News events such as 
this, kind of make you wonder if there really is such a 
thing as a happy ending. 
Click on your television or just look at the front 
page of a newspaper. violence is everywhere. It seems 
as if every time you tum around something tragic or 
devastating has just happened. 
What can this violence be attributed to? Has the 
whole world just turned into a bunch of raging 
lunatics? It's scary when violence exists because of 
adults, but when it' s caused by children, it's almost 
unfathomable. 
There are many possible reasons why violence has 
become so prevalent in society today. 
The main reason why violence probably exists is 
because people don't stop to think before they act. If 
people would just take time to think rationally and 
focus on facts . then perhaps a lot of rash and violent 
actions could be avoided. 
Promoting violence in the media may also be 
another reason why violence continues to exist. There 
are many sick individuals who would do anything to 
see their name in print or to be on television. 
With Jaws varying from state to state, it makes it 
hard to be consistent wi th appropriate punishments for 
murderers . rapists, terrorists , etc. While some states 
believe in the death penalty. other states may simply 
allow felons to be out on parole within just a few 
years. 
Unfortunately. in many cases , j ustice may never be 
served. 
Although violence can not be completely eradicated, 
it can be controlled. Whi le it may be true that actions 
speak louder than words. it is also true that words are 
less life-threatening. 
Learn to reject violence by loving and respecting 
,oo~7~/ 
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After lhe last Bryant Players' perfonnance of Camelot 
on Sunday. 1 wallled to rusb backslageand giveoulilt 
least a hundred bugs. I wanled to tell each and every 
player bow proud I was of him or heras an actor/actress, 
director. stage crew member, elC, I wanted 10 leU lbetn 
how proud they should be o(themselves. All thaltime. 
enct'gy and rehearsing til' the weebOllt'S oftbemoming 
was wonheverye(fOft.I wanted !otelllhembowmucb 
fun I had too, bow I enjoyed them. bow I will miss them, 
bow I look forward to next year and bow much it means 
10 me to be the advisorof an organization rdJedwith sucb 
great people. 
I guess I just said everytbing I wamed to say! 
Lots of love. 
Lynda 
Remembering a Friend 
Dear Editor: 
This is a poem J bave written in memoriam for Lee 
Soong Weng (Bryant '93 ?), who was not a student 
of mine; but, was a student wbo was a friend of 
mine . Lee and I met jusl over a year ago, in Room 
262, wbile be was waiting to talk with his Englisb 
professor, Cheryl Paquel For the remainder of that 
semester we talked, and shared our love of writing 
poetry, and discussed ideas and impressions about 
living. Beginning, again, in September, we would 
sec eacb olber, usually flying in opposite directions. 
However, we were still able to enjoy each other's 
company, even on the fly. Then, Lee died. This is 
my poem for Lee. 
'lJ[adi..liair 
'lJ(ac~ eyes 
QJtic~smik 
'lJrignt spring 
'lJa1{nignt 
Leaves wfiispe.r 
:ForLu 
Jessan Dunn DeCredico, 
Adj unct Professor 
Bryant College 
Organizations Changing 
OverTime 
To lhe Editor: 
The opinion piece by Gloria M. Paiva on Planned 
Parenthood (Archway April I 5) refleClSan eITan that is 
admirable for ils argumentative spiril But it does 
conlain a few weaknesses as logical argument, begin-
ning with the familiar device of using a negative 
epithet-''Nazi''-to brand an organization that in fact 
00 longer has any connection with racist. supremacist 
ideaJs. Founder Margaret Sanger may indeed have 
been a racist bul in the decades since ber leadership 
ended PP ba.c; eradicated that negative element. To 
suggest thal current PP work is tainted hy racism is to 
beJjc\'e that helping women of modest means gel the 
medical ("Me they need---and abonions comprise 3 
minority of services rendered-is somehow hurting 
them. Ask those women wbo cannot afford to start a 
family or mcrease the size of the one they bave if PP 
helps or burts them. 
A second naw in Ms. Paiva's argument is the equa-
tion of PP's promotion of 5eX education with "bigher 
cues of leen sexual activity" and pregnancy. Log.icians 
will recognize the "post hoc" faJlacy here-if A hap-
pens and then B happens, A must bave caused B. 
Anyway, I don' t know bowmucb success PP really had 
in the 1960s promoting sex education in schools, or has 
had since. Hardly a moolb goes by without hearing of 
yel another controversy about inlroduciog such educa-
tion in a school system somewhere. For the cause-and-
effect relationship attributed, there wouJd have had to 
have been widespread, enonnous success at promo-
tion-a phenomenon I mUSlbave missed over the past 
two decades. 
The imageofPlanned Parenthood diabolically schem-
ing to get women pregnant from Shoddy birth COntrol 
methods so as to reap buge financial rewards from 
abortions would be hwgbable were il not intended so 
seriously. PP provides services 10 women that are in 
ACCordance With sound medical prinCIples and with the 
law of the land. I've seen no evidence that anyone 
connected with lhe organization is getting rich. Yes, 
PP's founder was motivated by impure ideals; but do we 
blind OtlJ'$cl\'cs to an organb.ation's cwrent worth be-
cause or something far back in ilS pasI:? Organizations do 
change significanUyover lime, as any Republican should 
know. AftcraU, that pany used to be lhe party ofUnooln. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Marsden 
English Deparonent 
Whaa Hoo, Spring Weekend 
To FeUow Students, 
Next weekend, April30, is Spring Weekend. This is 
one of the biggest social events of the yearon the Bryant 
College campus. There bas been a great deal of time 
andeffon pot in by spa and many olherorganizations 
to make the weekend a bit. Some of the evenlS include 
a VOlleyball tournament. a reggae band and a comedy 
show on Friday. On Saturday, there are great novelty 
events, the Smithereens. the Woodsmen and the Del 
Foagos. It will be a greal time! 
This yeart.he Bryantcommunity, includmg students, 
adminiMration and staff. had to yield to new and differ-
ent regulations. This year there bas been more consis-
tency in lIle enforcement of the alcobol policy. As a 
result we bave been much more responsible. There 
have beenicss trips to tbehospital and adccreasein the 
number of alcohol related Incidents. And this has been 
noticed. However, Spring Weekend is no reason to 
change our babits. This weekend is a great time and 
there should be no reason to cbange that. We all know 
thai there is more drinking during Spring Weekend than 
other limes of the year. But, Ihi3 wu.1cend is hy no 
means a nasun Dr excuse to luse yuur common ssnse 
or nsp"' for lhuse around yuu!! As "responsible 
adults," we owe it to ourselves and our classmates to 
think before we &ell do DOt want to preacb right and 
wroog. we can all make our own deeisioo. I am just 
saying "have a good time. but be responsible." We are 
all accountable for our own actions and those of our 
guests . 
We have aU heard many of these sunilar request from 
college officials, but this is from students to students. 
Let's make this a safe, enjoyable and memorable Spring 
Wedcend.From tbewordsofBartealsandJames. '1'han.k 
you for your suppon." 
Sincerely, 
Rob Fontanella 
Sludent Senate President 
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Two Birdbrains One Slone What is Tolerance? 
Dear EdilOr: 
When I flJ'St wrote up this re-
sponse to the letters in the April IS 
Archway by Kevin Pishkjn and 
Gloria Paiva, it was going to be a 
fairly lengthy and much deserved 
personal anack on both of them. 
Since the jury con victed Mr. 
Pishkin's "hero," Stacey Koon, and 
Lawrence PoweU, this will be my 
sympathy card to him because I 
couldn' t find any that would ex-
plode when the envelope is tom 
open. As for "Hurricane" Gloria. 
what makes you tbink tbat hy in-
cluding my name in your "bimbonic 
eruption" you will make your view-
point Jess absurd !ban it already is? 
It' soffici.a1, Me. Pisbkin, you have 
been squished. Would you like that 
crying towel now? Perhaps you 
would prefer a buge valof Visine 10 
do something about those red eyes. 
Maybe you can drown your sor-
rows and yourself in the process. 
How abou l some computer 
Kaopectate for your worn proces-
sor since for the past few weeks it 
bas been suffering rrom a severe 
caseofverbai diarrbea? Don' t look 
for any cornfon in the Briseno ac-
quina! because it stemmed from 
Briseno stating that he felt tbat ac-
tions of Kooo and Powell were un-
justified. There will be no reversals 
becauseno ooe te.stifJCdagainst him-
self and because the tape probably 
complied by Bob Holmts 
Archway Staff Writer 
Fire Alarm 
On April 17th, a fue a1ann was 
received for senior apartment 'K' 
bloclc. The Oepanment of Public 
SafelY (DPS) and the Smi.Ulfield 
FueDepartment(SFD)re.spooded. 
The alarm was caused by the ma· 
licious activation or a pull box. 
Anyone with information on wOO 
may have activated this a1ann is 
invited to contact rtrelSafety Of-
ficer Rattigan at DPS. A $1,000 
reward is being offered for infor-
mation leading to the identifica-
tion of those person(s) wbo acti-
vated the alarm. Your anonymity 
will be guaranteed. 
Burglary 
OnApril18tb,astudentreponed 
to the OPS that their suite had 
been broken into overnigbt. The 
student stated !.hal they had left the 
sui te at approximately 11:00 pm 
the night before. When they re-
turned in the morning, the win-
dow screen had been removed and 
lhe sliding glass window was 
opened. Further investigation re-
vealed that a fireextinguisberbad 
been stolen. No problems were 
found within the bedrooms as they 
bad all been locked before the 
occupants left for the evening. 
Burglary 
On Aprill8tb, aSludent reponed 
to the DPS thai they had just re-
lllmed to campus and found lheir 
townbouse unit in a state of com-
pletedesuuctioo.1'beDPSofficer 
investigating the incident found 
t.bal all of the furniture had been 
tippedovtt and the waUs and floors 
sU'Cnglbened Briseno's acquittal. 
My r mal comment to Mt. Pishkin is 
tocommend him for taking the time 
10 engagcin a balUeof wits wilhme, 
even lboogb it was obvious from tbe 
start thaI be was totally unarmed. 
Turning my attention to Ms. 
Paiva; even though my name is me 
only pan won.b reading of your 
"bimbonic eruption" on Planned 
Parenthood, is sliclting my name in 
there the only way you can justify 
writing such a piece of garbageon a 
total ly unrelated topic? First, your 
notion of what a baby is can be 
refuted by dependency guidelines 
in the laX law. A babyqualifies as a 
dependent once it is born and will 
either be suppcwtcd by you orwould 
have been sUPlX>rted by yOU had it 
swvived after being born. Theonly 
deduction you can gel for a fetus is 
medical provided you payout of 
your own pocket and it pushes your 
tollll out-of·pocket medical above 
7.5% of glUS income. 
Anyone can see Lbat you are us-
ing Planned Parenthood as a cover 
for your views. Instead of calling 
Planned Parenthood an organiza-
tionof militant feminists who want 
togivewomenmorepowerviaablx-
tion, wby don' t you jusl leU the 
truth and say lhat you think the OIlly 
way for a woman to go anywhere in 
life is 10 wbore berway througb life 
by being totally dependent 011 wbat-
ever man she can atlAch herself to? 
Public 
Because if you did, everyone would 
see you for the hypocrite that you 
are. [f you really feellhis way, why 
are you attending Bryant College'! 
To major in busbandry? What you 
seem 10 want is the bencfits of 
women 's rigbts legislation exclu-
sively for individuals like yourself 
without ever having to be a real 
woman. 
Instead of launching a tirade on 
bow birth control bas led to in-
creases in teen pregnancies, why 
don' t you spell out theanti-abortion 
movemenl's real objective: fi nding 
a backdoor around incesl iaws in-
stead of coming out and trying to 
have them removed from the books? 
Just what do ami-abortionists, teen 
pregnancy, and incest have in com-
mon ?The typical anti-abortionist is 
wlli te, middle-aged, male, conser-
vative, and religious. Put IOgetber, 
they mean he has little regard for 
wOOlen 10 stan with. If be wants 
more kjds and his wife can no longer 
bearcllildren, he will tum toadaugh-
ter who can , sioce hisimage makes 
an affair out of the question; Ibe 
wifepas.<;ive1yignoresil YouwouJd 
have a valid legal argument for re-
pealing incest la ws in rape and child 
sexual assault laws if you cbose to 
use il. NOI only do lbey cover the 
only two real issues here, hut they 
carry much more severe penalties. 
Wayne Wilcox 
Safety --------i 
e t 
in the commons area were smeared 
with foodstuffs . Broken boItlesand 
a broken bedroom door Jcnob were 
also reponed. A work order for re-
pairofthedoorknObwassubmitted 
to PhYSical Plant. This incident is 
currently under investigation. If 
anyone should have information 
leading to the identification of the 
culprits responsible f(X' this inci-
dent, they should rcpan it 10 OPS. 
Your anonymity will be guaran-
teed. 
Vandalism 
On Api118th. a OPS officer on 
foot patrol in tile dorm village n0-
ticed tbat some damage bad oc-
curred 10 tile phone booth located in 
front of dorm six. Apparently, !he 
glass had been shattered at an un-
known time. OPS contncted !beNew 
England Telephone Service Depart-
ment which advised they would re-
pair the damage at a later dale. 
Vandalism 
On April 18th, a OPS officer was 
dispatcbed 10 dorm 16 to check for 
some damage that bad been reponed 
by a studenl The officer checked 
the area and fo und that the hallway 
door leading from the lobby to the 
second flOCl" (right side) had been 
IitetaJly broken in half. It is un-
known what time or how this dam-
age may have occurred. Residents 
contacted in (be a:ea replied that 
they bad not heard anything out of 
the ordinary. 
Spring Weekend Tips 
If someone is very intoxicated, 
DON'T: 
· Give any drugs- even aspirin . 
+Give coffee, tea, or other liquid 
stimulants. 
+No cnld showers- this can 
cause Mlock, passing out, or otbet 
injury. 
00, 
"-ry to assess if the person Is in 
a life-threatening situation- if so, 
call for help. 
·Call DPS at 232-6001. 
·'f lhe person is lying down-
make sure they're on their side, 
not on their back. 
Be a good host on 
Spring Weekend: 
· Makesure your guestsare hav-
ing a good time and thal no one's 
'behavior gets oot of ham!. As a 
host, you may be liable if anyone 
is injured. 
tit's illegal (or anyone under21 
to drinkalcobolic beverages- even 
at a private pany. 
+Nevcr push alcohol on anyone 
and don't let your guCSLS do it 
eithcz. 
·Staysoberyoursclf. Youmigbt 
have 10 deal with an emergency. 
Incidents and Ffflluency 
01 Otturrenc:e 
(April 13 - April 19, 1993) 
Towed Vehicles 3 
Booted Vehicles 4 
Driving to Endanger I 
EMTCa1Is 5 
r ue Alarms 4 
Vandalism 6 
Burglary 2 
Aicobol Violation 1 
Kegs ConflSCated 3 
TM Public Safety Beat is span-
sortd irt pan byDPS and Stuihnts 
for a Safer Campus in order to 
comply with tM Federal Student 
Right to Know and Campus Secu-
rityAcr. 
To the Editor: 
People wbo believe themselves 10 
be open-minded are p-ooe to ask for 
'lOJemnce.' The dictiooary defines 
IOlernnce as ·the capacity to erowe 
pain or hardship. ' The word assumes 
something unpleasant (e.g., a nip 10 
lhedcntist)to which, toavoidagrealcr 
evil (i.e., a throbbing toothache). we 
submit more or less g.racefully. In a 
racial context this means that an 
American of British extraction basi-
cally does not like me(an Italian), bul 
with an effort of the will learns to 
endure Ibe pain ~ hardship tbat my 
presence gives him. Perllaps be is 
sf raid I' II punch him 00 the nose ifhe 
expresses his true feelings. 
As you can see, thecaIJ for 'toler-
ance' is OOnkrupted from !be start: II 
assumes a dislike, a pain, an unpleas-
ant Sight. I should have thought that 
people would like each other natu-
rally, impl icitly, without much 
'speechifying' and without even no-
ticing whether they areof this or that 
naliooaJity or color. Next, open-
minded people will seU toJerance to 
us on the ground that it improves 
productivi ty in the workplace. in-
credible! 
Prof. P_ V. Mini 
Suggestions lor Fall 
Pre-Registration 
Christina Sellecal 
JOUf1UJI,sm Student 
Have you noticed a change in 
Bryanl Students lately? They' ve 
become zombie-like (more than 
usually so), unable 10 eal (ARA 
notwilhslanding), and when they 
settle in at Dryant bedtime (2 am:). 
they are hauRlcd by recurring night-
mares. 
No. the problem isn' t tax dead-
line. These folks hardly noticed 
April IS . No, thesestudenLS are flOt 
suffering anxiety thinking about fi-
nal aarns. Those are aeons (trans-
late 4 weeks) away. Exams are easy 
compared 10 thuwk. They an: suf-
fering from Pre-regislralion Blu~. 
Pn:·reg Blues for tbose uniniti-
atedones is a fate worse thanowing 
moDCy to Uncle Sam or getting a 
'D' in a coune in one's COllttntta-
tion. It i~ far wOrlC-It is a deep 
down dread of being assigned 10 IS 
weck.~ of'" o'clock classes with 
professors like t.M. So-Boring or 
U.R.ln-Trooble. 
Mosl of you students all know the 
feeling of being the fU"St person at 
the door to the pre-reg room when 
that outrageously cbeery Registrar-
in-uaining announced that three of 
tbecourses you selected wcreclosed 
but that Post-Future Modernism or 
History of the Oustbunny, 1911-
Present were stU! open. 
You remember feeling lucky to 
be born on the 4th of July and then 
discovering July 4 is number 365 
for pre-registering. 
It is too late to help cure the Pre-
reg Blues this semester, but while 
the symptoms still linger in your 
mind, you might wanl to take spe-
cial nOte of a few pointers 10 avoid 
a relapse next semester. 
I. Make an appointment in the 
Records Office about lhree or four 
weeks before pre-registration. You 
can sit down with an advisor and go 
ovcr your scheduling with their 
guidance. 
The advi sors revi ew every 
sludent 's record tbe August before 
their senior year, howe ver, if there 
is a major problem with the classes 
you have been taking right along, il 
may be too late 10 belp you. 
TEL. (401) 353-1390 
A Full Service Nai l Salon 
Take responsibility for your own 
education. Remember, you outnum-
ber the advisors by about 600 10 1. 
2. Pickupyourdegreeauditprior 
to your pre-registration date and 
look at it The Records Office will 
always have signs posted as 10 when 
each Student Classilicatioo Num-
ber audit is ready 10 hand OUL 
The degree audit is a computer-
generated sheet thai lists the courses 
you have taken and thecourses you 
still need to wke under your de-
c13J'ed major. If you are unable to 
understand the audit, ask somebody 
in the Records Office (0 explain it to 
you. 
3. Know which courses fit into 
the Humanities. Liberal Am, and 
Open Electives categories. Some 
counes are irucrchrulgeable. but 
some on ly til intO one category. 
You can pick up a sheer m the 
Records Office which lists the clas-
sificauons of these SUbjects. 
4. Bring acatalog to pre-regisrra-
uon. If your course of choice has 
been closed, it is always easier to 
pick another class when you h:J.ve 
Lbe course descriplion. 
5. Makeoutmoretbanooesched-
ule.. Use the back of your pre-regis-
Imtion packet You may bave de-
cided on what the perfect schedule 
would be, but you must be realistic. 
There are student liatits placed on 
every cour~e. Courses closing is an 
inevitability. U you have alternate 
schedules already prepared, you will 
not have to panic. 
These live e.1Sy steps can lead 
you to a happier, healthier pre-reg-
istration. More imponanUy, they 
also help immunize you against the 
one ailment which is worse lhan the 
Pre-registralion Blues-Add-Drop 
Fever. 
Add·Drop r-ever occurs at the 
beginning or each semester in cpi-
demicproportionsandresults in the 
zombies coming out of meir 
catatonic state 10 frantically race 
from professor to professor, casting 
all dignity to the wind, pleading, 
even begging, to add into theirclass. 
And so. as you endure another 
Pre-reg recurrence, keep in oUnd 
that an bour of prevention is worth 
a semester of cure. 
Ali Brigida 
Proprietor 
1622 Mineral Spring Ave 
No, Providence, RJ 02904 
SPRING SPECIALS ! 
New Sets $25.00 Fill-in $18.00 
2 New Sets $40.00 Manicure $8.00' 
• with free paraffin wax treatment 'Tips 
Celebrating the 
Environment 
Eanb Day. II 10 take lhe time 10 
seems IIlat what EARTHwise protect them. So 
slarted in tbe the next time you 
1970's as a day tire on a coastaJ 
to celebrate Ibe Kelty A. Curwrighl outing, think en-
Earth has uoofft- A.rchway Stnf!Writer vironrnenlaJly. 
dally turned inlO ____ _______ For starters, 
EarthMontb.ln fact a very environ- minimize lhcamounlofplastic lnlSh 
mentally conscious radio station in you generate. Pack food in reusable 
Boston, 92.9 WBOS. is actually containers. IlOl disposable plastic 
billing events in April as Eanh bags thai can easily blow away in 
Moolb acti vities. Even more to. the wind. And bring beavy dUlY 
ca1ly, BEAChas planned Earth Day reusabteplares and flatware instead 
events (or lbe enUre week, of disposable products. lie a bag 
But no matter wbat you consider securely toaa'lOierorbeacb bag 10 
il-EnnhDay,Earth Week,orEartb bold any gatbage you do accumu-
Monrn-I.be purposeis all the same: tale. 
10 make people more conscious of At the end of the day, lake your 
the impact they bave on the Earth. uasb bome willl you. Avoidempty-
l.earningaboultbenegativeef(ects ing your trnSb into barrels on the 
people can bave on the planet is the beocb (if there are any) s ince these 
rus tstepinpreventingandslopping barrels often overflow, attracting 
environmental degradation. scavenger birds and leaving ligbt 
The recem warm weather bas trash to be wind-blown into the 
many people minking beyo nd water.(lnRbodelsland, you'Uhave 
spring 10 s ommer. Since moSI no choice, si nce they took all 
people spend more time outdoors trasbcans are public beaches and 
in the swnmer months, it is espe- supply each beach-goer with their 
dally impon.antto be aware or the own bag identified by their license 
impaCI your outdoor actions bave plate number to uansport their gat-
on the environmenl. bage baCk borne.) 
Summers in Rhode Island and 1bere areseveralotherthingsyou 
other pans of the Northeast find cau do 10 keep the beaches and 
people flocking to the coast Some water clean and safe for marine life. 
peopleliketheexcitemenl oftaking -always Cut the loops of plastic 
advanlage ofoutdooractivities. like six-pack holders SO thai birds and 
boating, scuba diving, fIShing . and fish cannot get caught in them. 
here in theOceanSlac.e. quahogging. ·avoid using uncovered 
Many more people simply bead to Styrofoam floats which may break 
the shore to relax on the beach. apart, sending lil Ue grains of 
Unfortunately. whilc some peoplc Styrofoam floating on the water. 
treal themselves to a tittle R&R On - when possible, retrieve the fT'JSh 
the beacb. wey subject we environ· yuu find in lhcwateroron lheshorc. 
ment to some pretty harsh treat- Addiitoyour owng,U'bagebagand 
ment. Plasticuasb,suchassix-pack dispose of it properly in-land. 
rings. plastic bags, and nelS, is hat- -considercarpooting with friends 
ardous (omanne life. Fish and birds and neighbors or laking a bus from 
may die of strangulation trying to a neighborboodbust slq:ldire<:tly to 
break free from entanglements in the beaches. You' ll save on fuel. 
plastic. Other m.mne animals may parking costs, and belp reduce the 
mistakedebris forfoodanddiefrom amount of exhaust poUulion in the 
internal injuries, intestinal block-
age and starvation, or unknowingly 
feed the garbage to their young. Sea 
turtJes, for example, often mistake 
plastic bags and sheeting for jelly 
fi sh. Even large animals like whales 
have been found dead with plastic 
trash in their stomachs. 
To ensure that we wiU always 
have clean beaches, it is important 
STUDENTS 
environment. 
Make sure you get out and enjoy 
the rest of Eanh Month. and keep 
th/ise beach tips in mind to make 
this Earth Day extend straight 
through the summer months. 
This elolumn is brought to yOu 
weekJy with lbe cooperation of Save 
The Bay of Providence, Rbode is-
land. 
Let JOBPRO be the answer to your summer employment. 
Eam $$$$ for school expenseS. 
Gain experelnce. 
Make Mure contacts. 
Clerks General Labor 
General Office Maintenance 
Data Entry t ' t Warehouse 
Word processors , ' , Retail 
Receptionists _ ... Assembly 
JOBPRO 
Northem RI/ Plalnville, MA Warwick, RI Seekonk, MA 
(401) 333-6.317 (401) 738-2302 (401) 273-6305 
(508) 695-8081 (508) 336-3726 
AITENTION STUDENTS! 
Part - lime Jobs 
Midnight Shift Mon-Fri ~UpS 
Approximately 10:30 pm - 2:30 am 
$8.00 PER HOUR 
Tuition Reimbursement $2,000 per semester 
Apply any Monday or Tuesday 9pm - M idnight 
at our Shrewsbury. MA facility 
located on Rou te 140 (at the junction of Rou le 20) 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US 
UPS DELIVERS EDUCA TION 
an Equal OpponunilY Employer mlf 
Acne Control Tips 
Acne is a common skin 
condition that affects many 
people during their teens and 
twenties. It is caused by ris ing 
hormone levels that result in 
cnlargemm of the sebaceous (oil) 
galnds of the skin. The skin of 
acne·prone people probably reacts 
to the boemones in such a way as 
to produce changes that lead to 
acne. 
I. Makeup should mot be used 
Health Services 
by Betty COfln, 
Director 0/ Health Services 
regulady; 
2. Water-based makeup is 
preferable to oil·based; 
3. Wash the face with soap and 
waler alIeasllwice a day; 
4. Shampoo daily: 
5. A few people find that 
c:ertain foods such as chocolate 
and fats make acne worsei 
6. Avoid band·hai:r-fac:e 
contact; 
7. Over·the--counter 
medications that contain S% 
Benzoyl Peroxide may be belpful: 
8. 1I acne persists come to 
Healt.b Services in HalJ 16 for 
treatment or referral. 
New Library Source lor 
International Statistics 
Where would you expect to find 
a rating for the poUution-contrOl 
standards of "newly green ooun· 
tries?" Do you know where 10 find 
the number of installed Industrial 
robots per 10,000 persons in the 
world? Could )'Ou comment in a 
speech about food consumption as 
a share oftOUtl household expendi-
tures in Maaagascarascompared to 
the United SlaIeS? 
Your source would be the newly 
acquiredHandboolcojlflltrnational 
EconomicSrarisrics: 1992 compiled 
by t.be CenlrallmeUigencc Agency 
(Ref. Aisle 112. Ref. Ha 155 .U54a 
1992). 
The preface suggests that the 
changes in the fonner Soviet Union 
and Yugoslavia caused a major re-
vamping of the famal and COlllent 
of !he handbook. Other major data 
entries that wcreaddedareslatistics 
on high technology topics, environ-
mentaJ issues. aid to the newly 
Off the Shelf 
by Constance B. Cameron 
Hodgson M~morial Library Staff 
emerging staltS, and regional trade 
flows. Research forthis vol umewas 
completed August 1. 1992; dala in-
cluded covers 1970, 1980 and indi-
vid uaJ years from 1985 to J991. 
The aggregate figures for DECO, 
selccted East European and "Other" 
(OPEC and newly industrializing 
economies) serve as a companion 
volume for the agency's World 
Factbook:I992 (Ref G 122 U56a 
1992). 
AJIbough this volume will be use-
ful to economics and international 
fi nancc students, the tables cover 
more cac.egories than Inttrnational 
Financial Statistics (a monthly pe-
riodical with annuaJ t"Umuiations 
Waco, continued'rom page' 
wani(x"angel with the keys to heaven, ofr,authorilies wooled Kaesh would 
a pDSSJ'bly even the Messi.'lh. attempt a mass suicide. This belief 
Kore<>h used fear and intimida- was ba'iCd on a repcrt from an ex· 
tion. as well as inspiration to con· memberwboslated shewastaugbt lO 
vincehis roUowctS.OulSiders to thc place a gun in her mouth and re-
rult leamed thal KOO!.Sh may even- ceived instructions on taking cya· 
wally lead his rollowers inlOa mass nide. Tbcrcisspeculatiofl thaLKoresh 
suicide, similar 10 the Jim Jones forced some of the members w re-
case. Jones had led 912 of his fol- main inside the burning compound. 
lowers wdrinJc. acyanide-Iaced fruit Members of Koresh's cult were 
drink inJoncs town, Guyana in 1978. also laugblabouUbe end of the world 
Since the be~innin.ll. 'of the stand- and the oeed to be ready in the event 
shelved in Reference Aisle 3. (Ref 
HG 1 .1612). For example. each 
profile for fi fteen of the former 
Russian republics includes life ex-
pectancy, infrasU\.lctural indicators 
and social indicators for health and 
standard ofli ving. Some of the qual-
ity of liCe dala is presemed as color 
coded bar and pie chans. 'Ibese 
enhancements differentiate the 
Handbook. from two other valuable 
reference works: European Mar-
kding Data and Statistic!:1913 
(Rd. HA 1107 .E87) and Interna-
tional Marketing Data and Statis-
tics: 1993 (Ref HA 42 JS6 1993) 
Whether you need to accenluate a 
counuy'sranking(oramulticultural 
speech. nnd comparisons of space 
budgets in selected countries orcile 
to worldwide sales of dala process-
ing equipment. an examination of 
the HandbooJ.:oflnrtT71atiofUJ/ £Co-
nomicStm;stic$ will be worth your 
time 
ofaggressioofromoutsidctheccm-
pound walls. Therefore, whenaboul 
100 Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms agents moved in on 
the compound on February 28, the 
Branch Davidians f1ted back, leav-
ing four fedeml agents dead. 
Reactions w this bizarrecasc vary 
from bewilderment 10 outrage. 
In/onnarion ccmpiled from the 
Providence Journal. Ntw York 
Tunes and New~tk.. 
BRYCOL! 
Would like to invite YOU to give us your opinion 
on our enterprises. We welcome any 
CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM you may have. 
We need your criticism lo improve 
our existin8 operations. and lo beller serve 
lhe needs of lhe Bryanl Communily. 
Tuesday, April 27th. 7:30pm. 
Meeting Room 2B 
This is the Bryant Community's chance 
to tell us how they feel. 
We want your input!! 
-- ~---- - --------
-TH--E-AR--C-HW--A-Y----------------------~1L~~~-------------TH--U-R-S-D-A-Y-. AP--ru-L--22-.-1~~3--5 
Brvant Students Dominate 
National Competition 
Lisa LocCMSi 
Archway SwJ! Writtr 
marketing plan for a hypolheuca1 
skin cream. 
The entries were judged on crite-
"As soon as I checked my Slu- ria sucb as: mginality and creativ-
dents' academicbackgroond,llr.new ilY; demonstrating an uDdentand-
lhadwinningmalerialinmybands," ing of !be impact of point-of-pur-
remarktdProfessorJosephBoonid. chase material; and utilizing rel-
In Dccember 1992,Dr. Bonnici's evant market information foc the 
FoondaLionsofMarketingManage- product. 
ment students particilXlted in a na- The Education Services Coadi-
tiona! student marketing competi- natorsofPOPAIconductedtbecom-
tioo. For the fust time ever, two petition to "recognize and reward 
students from the same scbool won superior achievement in the inte-
the top (wo places. Bryant students gration of point-of-purchase mate-
lobn Addes.si and John Pal2er won rials into a marteting program for 
ftrSt and second place. Addessi, !.he bypothetical consumer prodUClS." 
first place winner, won SI,250 and ''CompeLingand winning against 
Patzer woo $500 for second place. majorbusi.nessscbools. nationwide. 
1be competition was conducted requires the most intelligent and 
by the Point-of-Purcbase Advenis- creativesludenlS t.batascbool could 
mglnstitute(POPAI).StudenlSwere team up. Students such as Jobn 
requiml to meet several specifica- Addessi and Jobn Patzer are cbar-
tions and requirements m their acteristic of students wbo are not 
·CCl!. Students had to aeale a onl brilliant. but the are also 
Alpha-Bela. continued from page I 
walcets)wanl isonly ] %oflbetota.l person, said picketers can piclcet at 
COSl of the Bioo:ch constructioo." only one entrance to the site. (1bere 
Alpha Beta directed all inquires are two entrances, both on Route 7.) 
toGilbane BuilwngCompany. ln a Jfthe RJCD 
tekphone interview last Thursday, wilb . 
Barbara a Gilbane 
R.I. make an 
higbly motivated," remarked Dr. 
Bonnki 
He added, ''00 the whole, all the 
students participating in this com-
petition never lost sight of what the 
judges were looking for. The stu-
denlS constantJy backed up their 
campaign strategies with references 
to the most current point-of-pur-
cbase advertising rcsearcb." 
Patzer remarked, "In retrospect. 
the project was a 10{ of w(rk. but it 
certain ly had its benefits. Dr. 
Bonnid is a great professor. He 
sbowed us all a good direction to 
take; and t.bal foundation was 1Xf-
Iainly~fCl"LbeCOOlpetitioo." 
Dr. Bonnid concluded, "Endless 
hours of sheer creativity, trans-
fonned Addessi and Patzer into 
national champions. They earned 
their medals in glowing tribute to a 
glowing institution. They are our 
'de and our rok models." 
Alx>ut ten pickere:rs continue 10 
assembk at the WOtksite each morn-
ing. A COLT identificalion sign, 
wiLb lbe words "scab job" 
in red paint. was re-
wrek. 
now 
------- -- --------- -------_._- --- -----
Thne into WJMFlI 
88.1 FM on Monday, 
April 26 at 7pm 
for a Question & Answer 
session with President 
Trueheart. 
Hosted by Dan Baransky 
ltD 
Call the Prez at 232-6150 with 
any questions you have about 
what's happening at Bryant. 
Opporlu 
for Students 
by Elaine St. LaureN 
Pal1·Time Studies 
Bryant's Summer Session '93 is 
designed with you in mind. With 
more t.ban 65 offerings. including 
standard courses offered throughout 
me year as weU as Special Topics 
available in the SUD'lDltt, ~'s a 
variety that should help you find 
exactly the courses you waDt and 
need. Some of the many olheradvan· 
lagcs to Summer Session include: 
Special Offerings: The M.nnage-
ment Department is coosidering of· 
fering a Special Topics course en-
titled ''Leadership and Group Dy-
namics: Developing Interpersonal 
Skills for Managers." The porposcof 
!he course is 10 1eam about the dy· 
namics of groups and intcrpersona1 
relaLionships. Seven.lleaming meth-
ods will be used including discus-
sion, experiential exercises, and 
<;leaming group" eJl:perienccs. 
AemIcSdleOdillg:~ofTm!d 
may be more easily sdledu1cd during 
IlIe Summer Session Illan m IlIe fall. 
Concentrating on 1 or 2 courres 
during Swruner Session allows time 
to delve more deeply into a subject 
Focw;ing on onccourse may also be 
an opportunity to bring up your cwo. 
Cla.s.ses are smaJkr, SO students 
have the maximum opportunity for 
informal interaction with faculty 
""""ben. 
Senias can lighten lhcir academic 
load in the spring to allow for inter· 
views and job search time. 
Get abc3d: FulfIlling a core re-
quirement during this session can 
accclernte your program. 
If 1 haven't peaked your interest 
academically, summer session tu· 
ition represenlS a real bargain. The 
oost pe:rcourse isonly $375.00 for all 
students. wbct.her you area full -lime 
or patHime studenL 
Expcrienceon-campusbousingin 
!he townhouses. Explore indepen-
(jent livmg wilb kitchen facilities at 
the low COSt of S 1 00.00 per week. 
Registralion begins April26in t.bc 
Pan-Tune Studies Office or by mail. 
fax or phone. 
CLas:ses begin May 26. Join us this 
swnmer. Weha\'csanelhingforyou! 
ROTC Cadets Qualify 
the M·16 
by Mark uSUlj'1tSki summeralRln Bragg,N<:nbCarolina. 
The flf'St part of the morning was 
This past weekend, Cadels from spent zeroing t.bc rilles 10 the indio 
IhePauiO(Banalioncballcngedthcm· vidual CadetS sighl picture. Once 
sclvesastheypatticipatedinaweap- everyone had a zero. the qualiftea· 
ons qualincation uaining event. The tions began. Each Cadet shot twO 
purpose of !he Saturday morning sclSof40rouodseachallargclSfrom 
exercise was 10 have all the MS III lwodifferenlfuingplSnions.Every-
CaO..'tS qualify with the M-16 10 pre- one excelled and the days U'ainin 
them bCam A1J...American this was a huge success. 
f--- CLASSIFIEDS- I 
YOU GET $250 or more from 
schol.3rship sources oc you will get 
it from us. That's our guarantee! 
FREE INFO 401-461-7473. 
DEBTS PRESSING? Let us help 
with our plan that can reduce 
mont.blypayment15%to6O%. This 
program is not adebtoonsolidation 
plan. 99% approved. Informatioo 
andapplicationS3.00. VALMART, 
Dept. AR2, 15 N. Arlington HIS. 
Rd., Arlington HlS, n.. 60004. 
AWAY WITH WORDS Won! 
Processing I Typing Service. Re· 
porls, thesis, resumes, charts. 
graphs, elc. Help wI spelling + 
punctuation. Editing at your re· 
quesL Call Paula 727-1623. 
ALASKA SUMMER EM· 
PLOYMENT • fisheries. Earn 
S600+/wec k in canneries or 
$4,OOOt/montb on fishing boats. 
Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No 
ex pericnce necessary. Male or Fe· 
male. For employment program 
call 1·2M-S4541 55 en A5056 
Help Wanted: RAFTS (Resi· 
dential Academic FacilitatorTuto-
rial Staff) for Project Venture dur-
ing themonthofJuly. You will be 
working with ninth grnde students 
who will be living on the Bryant 
Campus. Please submit a resume, 
names of three references, and one 
written reference to: Shirley 
DiMaueo - Project Vcnrure Coor-
dinator, Box 1066. Please Stop in 
to see me al the Student Affairs 
Omce or ca.ll me al 232-6046 if 
you have any questions. 
$200 - $500 Weekly Assemble 
prodUClS at home. Easy! No seil-
ing. You're paid direcL Fully 
Gu.'\faIlteed. FREE Infonnation-
24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 
SUMMER POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE. $9. 10Ibr. or com-
mission. Advertising sales. Sales 
eltptrience helpful but not neces-
sary. Trainingprovided, Work close 
to Bryant. Car recommended. Call 
Steve Gorman at (8oo) 798-3000 
for details & application. METRO 
MARKETING GROUP. 
Providence CoUq:e A~a: lsI, 
2nd, 3Td flcxr - 3 large bedrooms, 
new k.i1Cben appliances, stove, dish· 
wastier, refrigerat(r, new gas base 
board heating and gas hot water, 
new bathrooms, secure area with 
lighted parking. $750 per month. 
Call 274-7763 . 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HlR. 
ING -Earn S2,OOO+/month + world 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carib-
bean, etc.) Holiday, Swruner and 
Career employment available . No 
experience necessary. Foremploy· 
mentprogramcalll ·206-634-0468 
ext. C5056 
.... FREE Spri ng Br ea k 
"94!· .. • 
Get a head stan! Sign up now to 
organize yourown tripin '94! Bring 
your friends to Caneun, Bahamas, 
JamaicaorAorida.. (Youeamcash 
and go FREE!) Campus Manager 
positionsalsoavailable. (Greatfor 
your resume!) Fall Positions lim-
ited. Call now for an application I 
617424-8222 or 8QO..328-SA VE 
F 
-
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Delta Ztta 
Delta Zeta na-
Melissa Me Enei)' (Phi Sigma SJgma) and 
Michael Pfalz\78f (SJgma Phi Epsilon) kick 
off the opening cennonles. 
tional sorority 
was founded in 
1902 al Miami 
University at 
Oxford. Ohio. 
Sigma Iota Beta, 
a local sorority 
at Bryant Col-
lege since 1944, 
became affili-
ated wiLb Delta 
Zeta in 1989. 
Our coJoo arc 
rose and green 
and OUT flower 
is the kilamey 
rosc.DeltaZeta 
is one of the 
largest sorori· 
ties natiooaJly. 
Inthcspringwe 
were proud to 
be the recipi-
cnisoflhe"So-
rority of the 
Year Award." 
This was 
achieved by 
being active in 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Phi Sorority, originally 
eswbllshed in 1872 at Syracuse 
University. waschartere.d at Bryant 
College in !he Spring of 1990. There 
ate OVtt l40activeAlphaPhi cOOp-
~. Ourcolors are silver-grey and 
bordeaux and our flowers are the 
iii)' of the valley, forget-me-oots, 
and the ivy leaf. Together we share 
a puhlic motto of Union Hand in 
Hand. along with our mascot the 
Phi Bear, In unit)' the Alpba Phi 
siSters support the American Ueatt 
Foundation. 
Alpha Phi was founded Oil the 
beliefs of sisterhood, etemal Jove 
and a shared bond each sister in 
AJplll!: Phi experiences, '11M: bond 
we feci is one that is always there 
whenever you want to laugh. need 
to ~e a smile or just be yourself. 
You will always have somcooe in 
AJpba Phi to share with. lbe trea-
sured memories in Alpha Phi make 
your college years unforgenable. 
You are P3.fl of a family that is 
always willing to be there for you. 
Thcy say "a picture is wortb a 
thousand words" but these piCtures 
only begin to express the fun limes, 
lbe unity. the suppon,. the friend-
ship, and the love being a pan of 
Alpha Phi gives to you. These pic-
tures arc memories you will experi-
enccand treasure in sisterboodwith 
Alpha Phi that will be with you 
wherever you go, wherever you find 
an Alpha Phi, you will have a friend 
that truly does last forever. 
various student 
organizalionsOflcampus. aswellas 
focusing our efrons on worthy 
fundraising and Chruity eventS. 
in Della Zeta we share a very 
sped,al S1S(t:rhootJ. We each bling 
ourown unique UlJems,dreams, and 
ambitions to Delta Zeta. Every 
single sisler makes a difference. 
Being paJ1 of DZ helps you to de· 
velopmaturity,self-coofidenceand 
a greater .sense of responsibility -
qualities Uun will help you altain 
your bighest 80.115. You also bave 
lheop~unil)' (0 cJcvclop your 1n--
lereMs and lerukrship skiUs with 
caring sisters who will provide you 
with understanding and guidance. 
Being Della Zeta s isters affects 
our lives in many ways. but the 
grealesleffcci of all is Lhe love and 
friendship that we share. In Della 
Zeta, bonds of friendship are cre-
ated among sisters that will last a 
life time. We ail share great limes 
and memories that will bold a spe-
cial place in our heans forever. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Phi SigmaSigma was installed as 
the Zeta Epsilon chapter at Bryant 
CollegeonFebruary 19.1991 .How-
evet" we have been at Bryllnt long 
before that as a local sorority. Alpba 
Phi Kappa, which was founded by 
our brother fraternit)'. Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
Wben we chose a national soror-
ity to become mflliated with. It was 
importanllO maintain our local be-
liefs. as well as our colors. Phi 
Members of the Greek Community participate In the 
Tug-Of-War as Greek Week 1993 kicks off. 
Sigma Sigma, we feh. wasoor best 
match. Phi Sigma Sigma, was na-
tionally. wasfoundedatHmllerCol-
lege. New Yode City by ten women 
on November 26, 1913,Qur goals 
still rearoin timilat LO the crileria 
they used to found our soroily. 
lbese are service, scholatship and 
friendship.OurfloweristheAmeri-
can Beaut)' Rose and our stone l<; 
the sapphire. Our colors are king 
blue and gold and our national phi-
lanthropy is Ute National Kidney 
Foundation. PIli SigmaSigmacom-
monly known as Pbi Sig, has a 
strong presenteon the BryantCol. 
lege Campus. We are mainl), 10-
elled on tbe second floor of Hall 3. 
Phi Sigma Sigma strongly be-
lieves Ihat the rewards of sorority 
affilialion InstaHfelime, Thus once 
a sister, always a sister • We bope to 
have the opponW1it)' 10 mtet )'OU 
and share the meaning ofPbi Sigma 
Sigma with you. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
In 1946. on the Bryant campus, 
there was a sorority called Beta 
Sigma Gamma. ibis sororit)'ope.r-
ated unlil the spring of 1965 when 
it was disbanded and was inactive 
unlil the fall when 21 freshman 
girls started it again. Though this 
sorority was very strong and active. 
in Novemberof 1967. they merged 
wilh another sorority called ~l.a 
Sigma Omicron. Through their 
merger. the two bec.lme lrnown as 
Beta Sigma Omicron. On Decem-
ber 1. 1967 they rcceivedtbciroffi· 
cial chaner, and became an active 
organizalion on the Bryant campus 
and were recognized in the Greek 
letter Council. 
Even thougb BSO was a 'iuong 
sorority, we decided 10 acquire a 
national status. On September 22. 
1990 Beta Sigma Omicron affili-
ated with Sigm:l Sigma Sigma Na-
tional Sorority. 
Back from Beta Sigma Gamma 
LO Beta Sigma Omicron now to 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Ihe sister.; con-
linue 10 sWid logether and help 
Olllen wbCn needed. Whatever the 
case. the sisters Ilave proven that 
the)' can get lhrougb and do any-
thing as long as the)' stick LOgether. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
On October 25. 1989. the Beta 
EtachapterorTheta Phi A1pba was 
foundetJ on our Bryant College 
campus. We went from being a 
local sororilY, Sigma Lambda 
Theta,toournationalsororlty, 'Ibeta 
Phi Alpha. Our Nickname on 
campus is "Theta," and we are 
located in Hal l 3 on the tbird noor. 
Our nallonai color.; inciudesappbin! 
blue. gold, and silver. Our flower is 
tbe wbite rose and our jewels are 
the sappbire and the pearl. Eacb 
year we work with many 
philanthropies to raise money. 
Some which wehave raised money 
for are the Glanmary Home 
Missioner, Sojourner Home for 
8auered Women, the American 
Cancer Society. and me American 
Diabetes Association. 
Be~ Sigma Chi 
Beta Sigma Chi was established 
in 1925 by Edward P. Brown, 
Gardner Jacobs, and Dean Nelson 
Gulski. The letters B.S.C. werecho-
sen for Bryant Stratton CoUege, 
tbe school name at the time. These 
brothers of Beta Sigma Chi are 
prolld to wert the colors or blue 
and goW. representing the oldesl 
fraternity on campus. 
Beta Sigma ClJ.i is aboutbrother-
hood, Webelievelhatagroupwork-
ing as one can accomplish more 
than the individual. But, wilh this 
in mind.. westiU believe that with-
OUt lbeindividuaJ there is nogroup. 
The brolhers are proud of these 
strong ties of brotberbood. 
"Beta" volunteers for many 
charitable events such as raiSing 
money for the Salvation Anny. 
cleaning a homeless shelter. and 
a'isisting in the annual Special 
Olympics. 
The Brelbers or "Beta" would 
like to welcome you to Dryant Col-
lege, and we look forward to meet· 
ing you. "Beta" is iocaJ.cd 00 lbe 
flrsl noor of Hall 2. 
Ddta Chi 
Dclt.aC'hi was foundcdon Octo-
bel' 13. 1890 atComell University 
in Ithaca, NY. Della Cbi was 
broughl to Bryant College on No-
vember 17. 1989. We feel Delta 
ClJ.i is "the brotherflood of a life-
time." 
We, lhebrolhersoftheOeltaCbi 
fraternit)'. would like 10 extend to 
you an open invitation to experi-
ence tbe benefits that fraternity life 
bas to offer lhrough Delta Cbi 
Brotherhood in Delta Cbi exposes 
you to a wide range of leadership, 
social, and intellectual experiences 
for your college life and beyond. 
The Delta Chi Frnlcmit)' con-
.stanUy bas oneoflbe highest GPA' s 
of Greeks al 8ryanL We actively 
partiCipate in intramural sports. 
showing great success in noor 
bockcy, volleyball, softball. and 
indoor soccer. Funhennore, weare 
actively involved in nwnerouscam-
pus orgnnizatioos with brothers as 
active membersorofficeJS in SAM. 
SM. Sid Club. Volleyball Oub, 
BryantPlayers, ThtArchway. Pulr 
lie SafelY. and the Student Senate. 
As well as being leadetl of campus 
life. we also bost. a number of s0-
cial activities throughoutlbo year. 
Come and visit Delta Chi. We 
are located in tbetoporHall3. We 
are in frontof Janildes Auditorium 
in the ROIund3 at the "Pole." Out 
colors arc red and bllrr(gold). Join 
us in the brut.herbood of a lifetime. 
Delta K~ppa Epc;llon 
Greek life has many advantages 
for 3 college student lbere is no 
better way 10 t.lcvtlop loog lasting 
friendships, becoming more in-
volYed in campus activities. and 
enrich yOllr ruture )'ears as an 
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a1wnm than by becoming a memo 
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon at Bryanl 
College has a extensive and proud 
heritage. II bas a standing count ot 
24 brothers, including nine newl) 
inducted brothers. 
OKE draws members from all 
over the country with a majoril) 
coming Crom the New England 
area. DKE bas become active in 
all aspects of college life. DK.E'~ 
leadership program ensures suc-
cess in college as well in later life. 
The ftrSt DICE fraternity was the 
Phi cbaptet at Yale University. 
Since then DICE bas lurned OUI 
many prominent people such as: 
President Bush. Vice-Presidem 
Cal. and Yale University Presi· 
dent Beano Schmidt. 
The DKE Ooorhas been located 
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Brothers and Sisters 
unified during Greek Week 
April 19 - 25 
It's a Gree~ 
1993 - Ma: <PIa: <pKT TIK<p L<pE TE<p TKE 
- Color 
the pit ofHalJ 1 sioce establish-
its national chapter of Phi 
liigmain 1991. Weencoumgeyou 
I').;· .R;.b;,,;Y,.j0.ut floor or our pole in 
11.1: during the rush pc-
10 get a beuee took at me 
1~~~:~;m:~c,:m~~berSh iP of Delta 
Phi Kappa Sigrrua 
rau Epsilon was founded by six 
under me supervision of 
. E.Gardner 
the l31erofwhom became ~;i"~ol of Bryant College. Tbc 
was founded 00 three \..';;,~;;',: ";;;,,,: ~t, and I"C$pcct. 
of Tall Epsilon's 
.ublis.hment, the (r21emity bas 
I .... i·ired hundreds of alumni thai 
1'~!Y:I~~:~'1989. TE'sco)· 
black changed to 
as our fJ'alcnUly I;;'"n •• ("'" andbecameacolony 
skulls oePhi Kappa Sigma 
I :::,..!~",,-~later on May 12. 1990. 
Sigma at Bryant Col-
lbe 69th chaprer of 'k~'":~;;~;;;~d nationwide fra-
noIonly the 
but througbout the 
commwlity as well. In 
10 being in the forefront 
campus. the brothers of Phi 
JIPP3 Sigma suppon the commu-
as well. On a very cold De-
l ,1990 all of the broI.bers 
3D evenL to raise 
It' s a good thing, not a bad thing 
money for the McAuley House in 
Providence, a sheller f<rthe home-
less. By sleeping outside in a "mage 
of cardboard boxes called "Card-
board City." The brothers contin-
uedthis in 1991 and plan 10doso, as 
long as there are bomeless people. 
As you can sec. being a member 
of a Greek organization is one of the 
best things you can do to better 
yourself and the: community around 
you, on and 01T campus. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
The benefits of belonging (0 a 
fratemilyarecountJess. Tbeexperi-
ences a fraternity man encounters 
are extremely vaJuablc 10 his aca-
demic and social growLb. There is 
no better way to go through Bryant 
College than [0 join a fraternity. 
The bonds made bere will last a 
lifetime, nO( just 4 years. 
Phi Kappa Tau at Bryant College 
enjoys a proud bislory. The original 
fraternity established on the Bl)'ant 
COllege campus was Kappa Tau. a 
IocaJ chapter. In 1945Marineveter-
ans returning from World War II 
founded the fraternity. The frater-
nity flourished and receded in nwn-
ber over the years due to mull.lWdc 
of events. In 1969, Lbe chapter fl-
nallybadafoundatioosumgcnougb 
wallow them 10 pursuetbeir desires 
in becoming affiliated with Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternity. This national 
status lasted until 1911 wrn:n the 
campus was moved to its present 
borne in Smithfield. During the lrafl-
sition period. the fmternity decided 
not to carry over its oatlonal sland· 
ing due to !he unc01ainty on the 
campus and the reduction in the 
number of brother<; lbat year. The 
fraternity returned lO beknown as 
Kappa Tau and rcmaine(j that way 
until just recenUy when II rcCSI3b-
lishcd as a colony of Phi Kappa 
Tao. 
Pi IUIppa Pbi 
Brothertlood is beSt described as 
a group of men striving lO obtain 
common goals in life. As each of 
these individuals follows life' s many 
paths. they band (Dgether because 
ofcenain interests. Unl.ikcmcstfra-
temities, Chi Gamma Iota was 
founded in 1941 by exGI's from 
World War fl . These men knew the 
true meaning of life in its fullest 
sense. Lbus. Chi Gamma Iota was 
organized for thepurpose of enrich-
ing others whO cbose to follow. 
OoJune2, 1968, Chi Gamma lOla 
became acoJony afme Delta Sigma 
Phi Fratemil)' .In Novemberof 1971. 
Delta Sigma Phi colony al Bryant 
CoUegc became Epsilon Phi chap-
terofthe National Fraternity. In the 
spring of 1919, the brothers unani· 
mously voted IOdisaffiliate with the 
Natiooal Fraternity. Thus, we be-
cameDeJtaSigmaOli. During April 
ofl991. TbebrotbClSofDcltaSigma 
OJ affiliated with anomer national, 
Pi Kappa Phi. This is whetc we 
stand today. 
We are known on campus as Pi 
Kap.llve on the 2nd floor of Hall I. 
and proudly wear tbecolors of green 
and white. Since we have kepi your 
altentioo thus far. fraternity life prob-
ably imerests you. If so our door is 
always open so please don' I hesitate 
to introduce yourself or to ask a 
brother any question . 
Slgmll Phi Epsilon 
Being In a frmernity bas mnny 
advamages.llaving brothers to rely 
on, hang out with, and help each 
OIber with academics are just a few 
of !be benefiLS, There is no belter 
way to becoole involved in campus 
activities, and enrich your Cuture 
years as an Alumni. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is a very large 
and strong National Fnl.lemity. There 
are OYer 250 ehapteN across the 
coonII)'. Webavemore undergradu-
ate brothers than any other frater-
nity. At Bryant, we are currently 
one of the most recognized fraterni-
Lies on campus. We weI'C founded 
nationally in 1901. and came toBry-
ant in 19(;9. You can recognize an)' 
Sig Ep brother by the purple and 
gold colors he is wearing. 
We are highly involved in varsity 
and intramural sports. We ha"e 
brothers on V3l'S1Iy 5OC('er. uack. 
tenniS. and baseball as well as, on 
competitiveclubteamssucbasrugby 
and racquetball. Our intramural 
tem:llS art ~ry competitive in flag 
football. floor hockey. indoor soc-
cer, SOftball, and volleyball. 
We welcome all the studenlS 10 
stop by and visit us on the top floor 
of Hall 2. We encourage you to get 
a closer look at the brotberhoOO of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon through the 
Interfraternity Council's rusb 
activities. 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
Tau Epsilon Phi Nation:ll frater-
nity (1EP) was founded in 1910 at 
the college of William and Mary. 
Here at BI)'Mt College. we are me 
Sigma Lambda Chapter. Founded 
in 1961. we are tbe oldest national 
fraternity on campus. Overtbe years 
we have grown from one brother in 
1980 to our current membership or 
36 diverse individuals; all of whom 
lake great pride in our motto, "As 
we live, we live as brothers". In 
1991 we were named Chapter of the 
Year nationally, as well as being 
named Fraternity of the Year by 
Bryant College. Here on campu! 
weare located in Hall '2, on theiliml 
floor. Our colors are purple and 
white. 
11!P bas conUibuted gJ'CaUy to 
lhe campus and to the community. 
We ha\"e a 48 hour teeter-totter--a~ 
thon with all proct:c:ds benefiting 
Tanncrbill. a 101..<11 cbarity forabused 
and neglected ehiltlre:n. We also 
sponsor lJlaJly social a-,:tivities our 
annual pledgt formal. 
Overall TEP pt'O\'ides a place to 
de \'elop oneself and to develop life-
long friendships. Nooneknows bet-
ler lhan our alumna that fliHernity 
life does not end upon gralual.ion 
Tbey know Ilu!.t they always ha\'ea 
pl3(C to come back to and they 
fretjltell Uy dO. 
We encourage you to SlOp up 10 
oorfloororcome by our pole w the 
Rotunda. where we gather between 
classes. to meet lbe brotbcrbood 
and learn more aboUI Tau Epsilon 
Pili. 
tiatcdover J75.000memhers. TKE 
is consistently an innQ't8.tor.in in-
terfraternity relations. fraternity leg-
islationandmembersbipprograms. 
Our alumni can now be found in 
nearly every career field, includ-
ing ; Ronald Reagan. Terry 
Bradshaw, Digger Phelps, Elvis 
Presley, Merv Griffin. and many 
mote. 
TKE bere at Bryant College is 
located in Hall 2. Roor I . Our col-
ors are cberry red and Grey. We 
were founded 31 Bl)'antin 1968aod 
we have 28 active brothers with 
over 250 alumna. 
The brOUicrs ofTKE participate 
in nearly aU Bl)'artt activities. Some 
of these aetivitit1 include Jnurim-
temity Council, ROTC. SpeCial 
Olympics, Finance Club. Rugby; 
Tennis, and various oilier organi-
lations. orr campus we arc also 
IUvolved in community activities. 
We rmscd nearly 52000 for the 
Ronald McDonald House in Provi-
dence during our annual lOO-mile 
keg roll. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Well Bryant, tbere yoo have il 
Attention underclassman the Those are the facts about TKE. We 
brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon invite you to come up and see for 
would like lO take a minute of your yourself. 
limcto introduceourse.l'tles.Oneof r:-==--------
lhe r IfSlLbingsstudeots will do upon 
entering college is to sUU1 making 
fri!!Dds. 1XE stands for friendship. 
TKE also means leadership, broth-
erbood,. and good times. 
neE is the largest social frater-
nity in the world, with over 325 
cbapters in 46 
states and 
Canada. TKE 
was founded on 
January 10, 1899, 
and has since ini-
.9Ircfiway Pftotos 
6y 
Jlngefo Comufirw 
Schedule Of Upcoming Events 
'Thursday. April 22 
Friday. April 23 
Saturday. April 24 
Sunday. April 25 
k Thing 
11·4 pm· Bean Bag Competition 
Bryant Center 
7:00 pm • Greek Leadership Ceremony 
Jainikies Auduitorium - Reception will follow 
12:30 pm • PanheUenie Council and WEB sponsor Bertiee Berry 
Brown Bag in Papitto 
9:00 pm . Evening perfonnanee of Bertiee Berry 
$2.00 at the door· Salmanson 
9:00 pm • Greek Comfort Nigh. 
Entertainment by Mrs. Kelly's Boys 
Community Service Project 
Phi Kappa Tau Brother plays Hac:ky Sack 
during the annual Greek Week Picnic:. 
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Alpha Phi 
by Kristine Paq~nt 
Hi everyone! We bad an awe· 
some lime at our formal over lbe 
weekend. Or maybe we sboukl call 
it our"informal.·· Don', worry girls, 
it is all on tape so you can ftnd out 
what you did. 
Good luck to all the teams in 
ColorWars. May tbebc.sl team win. 
A big thank yoo goesoullO Delta 
OIi for Lbe Easter baskel Sony it 
wasn't mentioned last week, guys. 
Congrats to Wissel, Skribbles. h 
andZ<l.yta. who won our prestigious 
year~ awards. tn weekly awards: 
Zayla did a dean sweep of au the 
awards, Quote of the week is: Drink 
socialy, but don't be too social. 
Beta Sigma Chi 
try Shown Uluria 
Beta's Formal wasasuccess! We 
all bad a great time, despite Splint 
insisting on showing off bis supe-
rior driving skills and ultimately 
req uiling Chumley' s car 10 be towed 
from a clier. Treat is slill recovering 
from Mcagan' s vicious uppercut to 
the chin. 
New poSiliOlis have taken effecl 
Were planning to bailie bigb infla-
tion and Irying 10 get Rosko to cut 
down on Fraternity embezzlement. 
The B&W1ria1 will take placencxl 
Monday. Burgis ls our prime sus-
pect. 
Bela's New Richanl softballteam 
beat Della Chi on Monday by lbe 
mercy rule. F'mcb' s wicked curve 
ball kept the balletS off balance aU 
game. However, thegamebaJl went 
OUt to Joe Allegretti for his whiff 
and swinging bunl Way to go Joe, 
I'm vcry proud ofya! 
Jurs of the week: "Let's sing a 
family songl" 
BHC 
by Slac~y ramal,s 
Our Annual Hunger Clean-up 
Day went well. We had nineteen 
people sbow up and we cleaned up 
Governor None Park in North 
Providence, Johnston Memorial 
Park, Briar Poinl Beach in Coven-
try, and Mowry Conservation Cen-
ler in Smilhfield. Thanks to every-
one for your help. A greal time was 
bad by all. Don't forgel the spon-
sor sheets and lbe money is due 
May 1st 
Also lhanks to lbose woo helped 
with lbe rafne this week. Jean and 
Tara did a gre31job of organizing 
everything. Our next meeting will 
be beld on Monday, April 26 at 8 
o'clock in PapillO, If you have your 
money. we wil1 collecl it then. If 
you can' Imakeitcal) Julie or Sl3Ce y 
to llUlke other anangements. Hope 
to see everyone AI the meeting and 
any new members are welcome to 
join us. 
BRYCOL 
by Kathy KrasOIl 
Hi everyone! BRYCOL would 
like 10 thank lhe employees of 
BRYCOL for making the 
Employee's party on Friday night 
such a great time. We hope you all 
bad fun, you deserve It. We would 
also like to lhank the board of di-
rectors on bebalC on the new board 
of directors for such a great time at 
initiation . 
A personal thanks 10 Chuck 
C. for cbanging the air and to 
Jen. Michelle and Jeannie for 
the walk home, To Chad L. we 
al1 miss you! 
Foragood time with your friends 
come up to the Counlt)' Comfoo 
and celebrate Spring! 
College 
Republicans 
by Kevin J. Pishk.", 
Well, election winnersbave been 
conrumed and lhis is bow lbe ex· 
ecutive board will look as we roll 
into September, for anotberhigbly 
successful year.Chainnan:Micbael 
Walsh, 1st Vice Cbainnan: Steve 
Cbanko,2nd ViceChainnan: Gloria 
P'diva, Treasurer: VincentSerratorc, 
Secrewy: David Sposito. Public 
Relations: Kevin PishItin.Congratu· 
lations 10 all the winners, and we 
anxiously look forward to a new 
year of recruiting, with this bighly 
aggressive executive board. 
We exlend our support to me 
Republicans wbo are blOCking the 
tidieu lous new "Emergency Slim u-
Iation Jobs Bill," crealed by Presi-
dent Hillary Oinlon, 1 mean Bill 
Ointon. (We keep making that mis· 
take.) This bill is not II jobs biD! I 
guess the$3 biUion swDnming pool 
for the Demooatic Congress will 
have to wail. 
With lillIe else 10 comment on 
lbis week:, we leave you wilb our 
little vocabulary quiz. Can you say 
'Filihuster'? 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Greg Doheny 
This week was a busy oneforus, 
both athletically and socially. In 
athletics, our previously undefeated 
leam, Wes,was upsel by 1l!P in A 
soccer. In D soccer, DKE rolled 
past KTand balf ofthesaccerteam. 
despite our lack of a C3JXlble goal-
Icnder. The softball season is now 
in its second week and both our 
teams came up winners. The D team 
defeated the Teabaggers in the mud 
and the A team came up with a win 
over Sig Ep with MVP honors go-
ing out 10 Boomer. Kev now leads 
the league in both strikeouts and 
walks. 
This past weekClld, we were in 
Hyannis foroor annual pledge for· 
mal. Friday night featured Peters 
and Shannon showing up al the her 
Icl as we all gathered in the infa-
mous Green Room. Saturday was 
tbeformaJ and ".Best Dressed" bon-
ors go 001 to Freeko for that stylish 
purple silk shin. Everyone had a 
good time lhut evening. 
This week isour3 on 3 basketball 
tournament. Thecompetition issur· 
prisingly good and most games are 
really good to watch. Also, this is 
Greek Week and we look forward 
to partiCipating in the events. Let's 
get everyone involved in tbe fes · 
tivities. 
QUOIC of the week;'1 am not eat-
ing al the Pancake Man." 
And one last thing to say, "Sorry 
Nate." 
Karate Club 
by BreCl Sandmatt 
The results of the mOst recent 
Karate Club elections are in. Con· 
gratulations go oUltoJulic Paul on 
being re-elccled President. Vice· 
President Bonnie Miller, Treasurer 
Chris Bilotti, Executive AssiSWlt 
EricZine (recently designated most 
improved student by Sifu RenaUd. 
Way togo End), and lbe new Pub· 
lie Relations leam: Ooog Preveza, 
Marc Perry, Bonnie Bouvier, Jeff 
O'Sullivan, and Jacques Perrault 
With some hard work Bryant Ka· 
rate cau have olle of ilS best years 
yel Let's bclpoutSifu Renaud and 
make him very proud! 
Congratulations 10 Mark Bernier 
for getting the club's latest Milky 
Way Award for noc being in the 
dojo for tllree consecutive weeks. 
On a less bumorous noce, congratu· 
lations go to Michael Richard for 
re<eDlly earning lbe rank of lkkyu, 
lSI degree brown belt. Good luck to 
everyone wbo is testing on Thurs-
day, especially the white belts. Good 
Iud: to Sensei Pat Doheny. Scot 
Fmlong. Michael Richard, Doug 
Tucker, and the Olher seniors in 
Bryant Karate as graduation ap-
proaches and they come closer to 
eOlcring "the real world." 
Bryant KMateis planning a group 
outing 10 Lincoln Woods, probably 
on lbe Sunday of Spring Weekend. 
T-shirt Day will be tomOtTOw. For 
anyone looking for some competi-
tion in a tournament or just looking 
toobsen'eone. tournaments will be 
coming in June and July. Stephen 
Maurer's Memoria] Mass will be 
onSunday,April25 in Room 2Aor 
in Room 28 in the Bryant Center al 
~=~~9 
WE'LL FIX YOU UP! 
Dozens of 
GROUP TOURS In: 
U.S.A. 
AUSTRALIA 
EUROPE 
(all for a fREE brochure & 
'Sludeni,saz,ne! 
111 Nedl SIrttt, come d ~ 
."_ .. ,, 
401-131-5110 
Call Now 
Week 0(: 4123-4129 MENU OF THE WEEK -Treat Yourself IUght 
FRIDAY SA TURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDA Y THURSDA Y 
Hot Cereal HotCefeaJ Hot Cereal Hot Cereal Hot Cereal Hot Cereal Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard COOked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs H8I'd Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard COOked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to OrdEN" Eggs to Order 
Pancakes French T cast Blueberry Pancakes Breakfast Burnto Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet BrocCOli & Cheese 
Sausage Omelet Bacon G-illed Ham Steak Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Omelet 
Home Fries Patty Melt Patty Mell Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hash BrO'M'\S 
Donuts/Bagels French Bread Pizza Spinach RaviOli Bagels OonutslBagels Donuts BkJeberry O"epes 
Fresh Frtit Deli/GIIlt Doruts Cloouts Fresh FnJit Bagels Donuts 
Blueberry Colfee Cake Salad Bar Deli/Grill Cinnamon Rolls Muffins Fresh Fruit Bagels 
Potato Puffs Sausage & Biscut FreSh Fruit Sweet RoMs Fresh Fruit 
Oili Italian Vegetables Sandwich Chili Coffee Cake 
a a-n Chowder Hash 8ro'M'\S Chicken Vegetable Chili Oeam of Broccoli OjO 
aan Cakes Bee! Baley Soup Soup Chicken Noodle Soup Buffalo Chicken WIngS Tomato So\.4) Chili 
Oill Chicken Pita Assorted Desserts Vegetable Medley Shepherd's Pie Hot ltaliffi Grinder Cheese PIzza Minestrone Soup 
RigatorilMarinara Chili Home Fries Vegetable Fried Rice Unguinl Pr1mavera Beef & Peppers T L.na Grinder 
Oriental Vegetables Fresh Fruit Chili Ham & Cheese Roast Potato Italian Vegetables GrIlled Bacon & Cheese 
French Green Beans Donuts Fruit Cocktail Croissant Brusset Sprouts Rica Pilaf Chicken Nuggets 
French Fries Bagels Assorted Desserts GaLdinower DeIVGrin Spinach French Fries 
DelilGrili Sliced Peaches Gingered Vegetables Salad Bar DelilGril! Zucchini 
Salad Bar Vegetable Egg Roll Fresh Fruit Deli/Grill ~ple Cake Salad Sa< Deli/Grill 
Ccw'rot Cake T!Jkey Tetrazzni """", Salad Sa< Fresh Fn..i l Boston Cream Cake Salad Bar Frssh Fn..it Olicken Hawaiia'l Varilla Cream Squares Fresh Fruit Brownies 
DeIIlGriII Roast Pork Fresh Fruit Roast Turkey Fresh Fruit 
Baked Fish Italian Salad Sa< Bake n' Broil Rsh Bread Dressing Seafood Nuggets 
Baked Fish Rice Pilaf Baked Rsh Baked Ziti Broccoli GatJinower Pasta Bar Chopped Beel Steak 
Roast Beel Glazed Carrots $zach.Jan Chicken Chid<en Cullet Cassemle BBQ O1lcken Chicken T eriyaki 
G"med Rueben Mixed Vegetables Salad Sa< Taco Sa< Pork La Mein Baked Chicken Chasse Pizza 
Salad Sa< Assorted Desserts DelilGrili Squash Medley Deli/GriH DeliIGriJI DeIVGriII 
Dei! Grill Fresh Fruit Lyomalse Potato G"een Bean casserole Salad Bar Salad Bar Salad Bar 
Baked Potato Italian Bread Peas Steamed Rice INhipped Potato Broccoli Cuts Green Beans 
Peas & GarrolS Spinach Salad Bar Butternut Squash Com MIxed Vegetables 
Broccoli Assorted Desserts DeliIGIill Sliced Carrols O'Brien Potatoes Rice 
Jelty Roll Fresh Fruit Banana Cake Cherry Cobbler Yellow cake Lemon cake 
Fresh Fruit Climer Rolls FreSh Frut Fresh Fn,jt Fresh Fruit Fresh Fruit 
Punpkin Bread Ital ian Bread ........"ea.t Rolls Italian Bread Italian Bread 
• 
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Campus, continued 
from page 8 
8 P.M. Please be in the dojoat7:4S 
PM. and remember: we will be 
wearing clean uniforms to the Me-
morial Mass. 
We will be doing demonstrations 
during Spring Weekend and also 
for the athletes at the Special Olym-
pics. Come lOclass to fmd oot more. 
Don' t forget to wear your t-shirts on 
Friday!!! 
Men's Rugby 
by Darrtn Bouky 
HeUo, Bryant playm and &iends. 
This weekend proved to be suaess-
ful and exciling at the Providence 
Tournament Everything 00 Satur· 
day seemed to goourway, including 
!he weather. Decisively we took our 
fltSl. victory fran Stooehill College 
IIuoogh great Ieam _ by the for-
wards and the backs. However, men· 
tion must go to TOOl Cat. Tony and 
NeiJ who bad exceptional individual 
d forts. After, graciously accepting a 
rorfeit we advanced to play Roger 
WilliamsCollege. This game proved 
10 be more exciting than the first. but 
RWC soon fell victim to Bryant's 
superior cooditioning, causing them 
10 fall far behind in tbe second balf. 
Mentioo must go out to all players 
who played an lncredible game and 
oeverletdown.CongmlSmuslgoout 
to Spooos for his fils, career score 
which was realized by his own indi-
vidualeffons. Advancing to tbeseoti· 
final round, the weary B ryan1 team 
feU victim to an humongous Spring-
field College squad comprised of 
Scbwazennegerdones.. wboproved 
10 be more than a worthy adversary. 
After man-bandling us in the rust 
half they continued by lumping us in 
the scoondhalf. balding us scoreless 
for the entire game. 
Next \.\Uk we are scheduled 10 
play in the Central Massachuseus 
Townament. weJook. rorwardtosee-
ing our tireless ram who gave us so 
much support this weekend. Con-
gralulationsmusl goout toour newly 
elected officers: Pres.-Spoons; VP-
Tom Cat; Treas..JD.; Match Sea.-
Pig Tail; Soc. Die.-Big Jim & Muf-
fin. Good lock. P,S. AU da night .. til 
das cia mornm light! 
Hoia. ruggen! l...asl week the K.iJJcr 
D's played P.C. in two grueling 
matches. P.C. woo the first match 
aid we tied the second. !hanks to 
'1be Rocket" Rou.i who trium-
phantly scoml tlle only tty of bo'" 
mmcbes. and also being his fll'S( try 
It'> a rookie. 
OnFriday, the slave auction was a 
success. Also specia1 thanks to the 
field hockey team. 
Reminder: Gel your dues in and 
the money for the swcalShirt. Coo· 
gratulations to all the rooJcies in lheir 
great etTon and improvement lhis 
semesler, and a special "Aussie" 
!bank you 10 all the fans who have 
given us their support. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by D(JIl Bliss 
Howdy.1 hopeeverybodyt:f\jOyed 
the formal this weekend. Those who 
went know !bat Ant was a li ttle on the 
emotional side on the dance floor. 
And those !bat didn' t go also had a 
dc:centtime.Curlyhadanotherevenl· 
fuJ week. Hemanaged 10 geta fonnal 
date a couple wttks ago. Now all he 
needs is a d.i.tultt date. He also made 
friends wi!b a lOW !tUCk driver in 
Boslon this weekend. And since 
Curly enjoyed wi week.1 advice, aJ· 
though you couldn'l tell at !be soft· 
ball game, I have a link advice for 
him now: I have found it easier 10 
drive arotmd curbs, not over them. 
Accrtain brotbcr got invited to I.be 
senior prom with Punky Brewster, 
builOOtJr dismay he turned il down. 
Too bad, be would bave looked so 
cute in a lux and bow tie. Someone 
mentioned lhal the AARP should be 
notifted. And fmally. we woo the 
ba.~etbal1 championship last week 
against my mother's bowling leam. 
A great lime was had by all. 
Congrrus 10 tile new brotbeB for 
getting through inilialion.1 bopeOlet 
has his color back. Our formal is this 
weekend. Mosl of the brothers will 
beattending. Theall·importantFinal 
Phase will mark !he beight of the 
festi vities. Good luck 10 me new 
brolbers; you may need it 
And thai brings us to our quote of 
the week. Mr. Kabuna is said to have 
stared "If you can't beal "em, join 
'em." 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by FratJer CraM 
We're free!!! PIli Kappa Tau is 
proud 10 announce that we have fi· 
nally overthrown the dictatorship of 
Lord Plourde, Announcing the new 
E· Boatd .. Presidcnl-WoIr, Vice 
Presidcnts-Garcoo (Ob God, oow 
did he get elected .. At least he can 
spell potato) and Rookie to keep an 
eyeon him. Secrel3t)' is yours truly, 
Treasurer- Cloutier (He'U have a 
lOugb time OOlaocing a bank account 
of zero), and Pledgcmasler, on Moo· 
day tbru Friday, isTargeu. Congralll· 
latiooslOtboseelccted. Al<io, ccngmts 
are in order for Gary LaluUippc on 
wiMing the Schideler Awan1, ana-
DOnal award given to a graduating 
senior, and Wolf forbeing Brotbcrof 
!be Year. 
In spans. KT·LZ soccer started off 
strong with a 1-0 victory overTEP, 
but suffered a dramalic loss, 4-3, to 
DKE despite excellent goaltcnding 
by Fraz. In softball, well, we'll get 
em next year, Josh. fonnerCy Y Ollng 
award winner, wasroughedupfor II 
runs in tbc r It'SI and took me loss in a 
23-14 matcbup. Also, rookie sensa· 
tion John Marino whiffed 3 times 
and was sellt down to Lewiston. lbe 
double A afriliate. Thanks to Disco 
and Pearlman for filling in necessary 
defensive boles. 
Suneonesrudthat wehad afonnal 
lhis weekendlfwe wenl any further 
north, we would have been in 
Mootreal. A goo:l time was had by 
all. II wouldn't have been me same 
without Saturday morning Roller 
Derby. Cloutier, how did your date 
like the six hour ride on lhe back: of 
the scooter and did it have anything 
to do wilh her going bome a day 
early'? 
Plourde, wbo are your two li ttle 
friends? 
In Iatebreaking news .. CongralS 10 
Jim on getling an invite to Tri Sigs 
formaL.Good luck girls, be' SnotCOOl-
pletcly housebroken yet. 
Quote of lbe Week .. "Are we 
there yet?" 
Phi Tau Top Dog 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
byLi.sa BDC(Jn 
Hi I I hope everyone h3d a great 
weekend. '1lUs past weekend .... e had 
our Spring Fonnal at W:uenrilJc V al· 
ley. A special thanx goes out 10 Jodi 
for making the formal such a suc· 
cess. Some$Cniors weill upon Thurs-
day evening and had a good time. 
Friday, all the other sisters and 
lbeirdates arrived. NHPD had there 
work ellt oot for them this weekend. 
We woolJ like to thankEanh. Wind. 
and hre ror showing up at the hospi· 
tality room. So, Friday night was 
good and Sattllday was even beller, 
Melodyshockedthcentiregreeksys· 
lCIIl. Spilla, you need to watch out for 
shaq> objects. Argall. Ihc loud one 
iletself. had a little trouble. Butall in 
all, we all bad a g:reat time. Webope 
all theguysdidtoO! Thanx toPhi Tau 
for another great formal. Also 
congnlts to Camper on winning the 
oompetitioo. "Howcome Vitoknows 
and I don't" One morecongrat'i goes 
10 Melissa for sister of the year and 
Cyndi for most spirited risler. 
We would like 10 lhankourold E· 
board for a wonderful year. Thank 
you Mel f(ll" all your hard work. 
CoogralS 10 our new E-boatd with 
Roybo leading the way. GoOO luck! 
The sistm are psyched r()' Greek 
Week: and best oflock toall color war 
1eaD1S. Hey Bal» are those bugle 
boy jeans your wearing?UoLiI next 
week.. See ya later, bye! 
Phi Sig Sig Top Call 
SADD 
by Debbi~ Russo 
{JII[/ Meryl Wymnn 
Auention: Last meeting of lhe 
semester will be on Wednesday. 
April 28lh af 7:00 in the Bryant 
Center in room l A . We will be 
discussing our involvement in Spe· 
ciaJ Olympics. Possible piz7..a pany. 
So come and eal up! Our car wasil 
was canceled due to inclement 
wealhcr, so look fot !.be new date. 
Thanks toall thai signed up, we will 
be lookin for ya again. 
GET INVOLVED AND HAVE A SA Y ON YOUR CAMPUS 
REQUEST FOR COLLEGE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
Request to be a part of committeees such as : 
Admission Policy 
Student Disciplinary 
Facilities Usage 
Quality of Student Life 
Book Store 
Commencement 
Library 
Safety 
Calendar 
Commencement Awards 
Presidential Scholarship 
Student Academic Grievance 
Please return to Rob Fontanella, Box 5 by May 3. 
Any questions, feel free to call me at 232-6043. 
---------------------------------------------------------
Name: 
Year of Graduation: 
Resident or Commuter: 
Committee Interested In: 
Activities: (i.e. Clubs/Orgs.) 
Address: 
Phone: 
Please Return to Rob Fontanella, Box 5 By Monday, May 3. 
HAVE A NICE DAY 
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Sailing Team 
lTy Ted Cassell 
Congratulations is in order for 
the team's performance in Sunday's 
regatta at Holy Cross. Mike D. and 
Mike G. raced B while Tomas and 
Pete raced A to a third place in the 
overal l standings. Good job guys! 
Thanks goes 10 aU that made the 
regatta unforgettable. Fer those wbo 
have forgouen, the video is avail-
able for just $19.95. Dick, you are 
out of here! Pelt, tbe j inx is over. 
Craig, what does a sail look like? 
'The Sailing Team would like to 
formaHy invite Bryant to its "Com-
fort Night", on Tuesday nigbt April 
the 27th. Come support the Sailing 
Team. Or else ... 
SHRM 
by DCUlieiu lAwless 
Attention SHRM members! Last 
Wednesday, April 14, the new ex-
ecutive board be1d their fust meeting 
in R<xm 2A of tbc Bryant Center. 
Allysoo Meyers, a former Presi-
dentof SHRM, Wa<l tbere to speak 10 
members. The topic of the afternoon 
wa'i ''Life Afifr Bryam." Meyers did 
DOl. plint ao; grim a picture as was 
expx:ted.. In.sIead sb: warned tIS tbar. 
e<p<rience b Ibe koy. So all of )00 
Juniasstart th.inlcingaboutinlCmShips. 
If anyone had ideas for speakers or 
topics please drop them in campus 
mail (SHRM Box 5). Webope tosce 
all of)'ou al our nexi meeting. 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
lTy Rod Welch 
1be brothers of Sigma Phi Epsiloo 
had a great week, thanks in part to the 
improvement in the weather. Thurs-
day rught saw a quasi brothers gath-
ering which became so eventfullhat 
Icvendustedofflhecameraandwok 
somepiaUfCS.Fridayaflemooosome 
brothers headed 10 PIli Sig' s formal 
(YTMBK)whiletbcreslofusslayed 
on the fifth floor, thanks Brad. Ob, 
and Sam, next time Stay bome and 
study f~ taxes. 
In Sig Ep spats, both A and B 
soccer teams had an unbcalen week. 
Six player,; scored in the A game 
while Hetman and John led the B 
learn. SigEpAth)eteoftbe Weekgoe:s 
to Klinker whose speed and defensive 
:i>ility in the outfield led the softbill 
lean to a staUl qlOling loss, 
And a quick: reminder to a few 
brothers Papion and Hedge, the 
fmnal's coming up so you beuer 
stan looking. 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Bridget Monaghlln 
Oh bcllo lhere! ~kweek gOloff 
to a great start. We are all looking 
forwardto lhe restOttbeweebevents. 
Happy Birthday to Gina this Sat-
urday! You final ly made it to 20, 
only one more year to go. We would 
also like to wish Scbnabel a Happy 
'DiJ1bday! 
This past Tuesday we celebrated 
our 95th Founders Day. 
Everyooe who was at TKE. Beta. 
and DKE this weekend had a great 
time, Thanks! Thanks to splint for 
trying to kill happy. and tbanJc.s to 
Jeremy for being sucb a great dana: 
partner fer Gina We are looking 
forward to Denise' s shower this 
weekend in NJ! 
Quote of tbe Week: "How doyou 
speu "r ', "F", "C'???,' 
Special Olympics 
lTy Tracey lohn 
Only two weeks left until the 
games begin, but it is not too late to 
become a volunteer. Pleasecont3Ct 
Jennie Rice at Box 5 if you did not 
receive the sign-up fOfm in your 
mailbox. len and Sieve and I are 
thinking about a career in the postal 
field after that early morning expe-
rience. 
As the games approach, we are 
busier than ever getting things or-
ganized. Without the belp of many 
students and organizations on cam-
pus, we migbt not have gotten this 
far. Special thanks go out to GPC 
and MSV for their belp with the 
Bryant Center activities. Thanks 
also to the Honor Society for bold-
ing a bake sale with proceeds 10 
benefit Special Olympics, and for 
an additional donation. 
If any group would like to spon-
sor aneventoo lhc dayoftbe games 
or any event beforehand, please 
contact Rebecca Amberg at #4274 
or Alan VoU at #8140, Any student 
or facully member wbo wishes to 
make a charitable donation 10 Spe-
cial Olympics may abo contact 
Rebecca or Alan. 
We have another rught at the 
Comfort OIl May 4th with the ever 
popu Jar Woodsmen. as well as 0Iber 
fundrnising events, so keep your 
eyes open for details. Make sw-e (0 
gooul and watcb Ooozball this Sat-
urday. SAA was nice enough to 
donate their proceeds to Special 
Olympics, and we thank them once 
again. Thanks to everyone who 
came 10 the Comfort last nigbt, we 
appreciate your belp. I guess that's 
it for this week. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Maria Vitale 
Hey Theta! 1bis weekend Wa<l a 
blast like usual Thank you Sig-Ep 
f(l' a great time Friday and Saturday 
nighL The tum-out was great and the 
weather was nothing Jess than fabu· 
lous. Thank: you G-block fer enter-
talliing us. To Slone andUncle Jesse, 
you guys are grand. 
The soflball game last Thursday 
was a greal succcss.1beta won 15-1 . 
Trixxy and Witli must be com· 
mended for tbeir incredible softball 
techniques. Wiggyyoupitcbedlilcea 
cbampion! Though the ground was 
slippery. we pulled off a few slides 
and tackles and made il look. profes-
sional. AJso we thank KDR forThtl'S-
4:00 pm - Sundown 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
BEHIND KOffLER 
S:GO pm .. 10:00 pm 
ARA Traditional Steak 
FESTIVE MEAL 
REGGAE BAND -1 4 U· 
MURPH THE PHYSICAL 
COMEDIAN 
BEHIND KOfflER 
10:30 pm 
COMEDY SHOW 
SOUTH DINING HALL 
~fMWi7~, 
1:00 pm ~ 6:00 pm 
OUTDOOR CONCERT • BBQ 
Fe.turlng: Bryant'a 
"THE WOODSMEN", • 
'THE SMITHEREENS' 
AT mE TRACK 
2 :00 p m 
VOLLEYBALL FI NALS 
AT TRACK 
NOVEL TV EVENTS: 
SAND CASTLE ~ST 
GIANT WAVE • SHARK 
PHOTOS 
DUNK TANK 
TATTOOS 
AfRBALL 
9:00 pm ' 11:00 pm 
BRYANT'S BEST 
FOOD CHALLENGE 
Come sampl. local vender'. food$! 
$1 don.tlon goes to Special 
Olympic. 
SOUTH DINING HALL 
10:00 pm .. 1 2:00 pm 
LAT E NIGHT FLICK 
AUOITORIU~WAYNE'S WORLD 
7:00 pm • 9:15 
8,.", Stok.,.. DRACULA 
AUDITORIUM ~~~.~:.-:o~ 
day nighL Do rome again! 1btulk 
you Delta Oli fcrtbe Easterbaskel of 
goodies. II wa5 much apprccialed. 
Sorry for !be delay in gratitude. 
Rlrthose wbo~ toBeta. KT, 
IR1 TXE fonnals. they bad a blast 
Scflbal! is continuing and we are 
considering turning pro if anyone 
would like to COOle and see us in 
action. Thank you for playing! 
Greek week is well underway and 
things have lurned out great! Con-
gratula.lions Melissa and Mick for 
doing an excellent job on putting 
everything together! 
The quotes of the week~: "Jay 
bow fa<lt was thai cupcake actually 
goingT' "Greeny wbere is the fOOIT 
"Andrea bow is Jack ""'Where is the 
boyr' "SOfT)' abouttbe new baircolor 
Jen." and ''We would like to send 
some tissues out to Otter- sony for 
the painfuluuth." Lata Thetal 
Women's Rugby 
by Shiruy Branco 
and Kathy Menzie 
Hello Ruggers! Congratulations 
to Micbelk, Andrea, and Stacy for 
scoring on lasl Salurday's home 
game against University of Hart-
ford! What a tough team, not ! The 
9 
Gnal score of Saturday's blowout 
was 15100. Yeslerday was our last 
game oC tbeseasonl URI is always 
a great game! Thanks guys! 
RcmembectbatFrid:ly, May 7 is our 
picnic. TherugbylOul1\3lllelU swtson 
Saturday, May 8 at. Bridgew.uer. Be 
sure IOteU Sbaune if)'OO can'l make it! 
Her numberis 4410. 
This ),ear we are losing a Jot of 
vaJuableplayers and good friends! 
On behalf of everyone on tbe team, 
we 'd all like to thank Sandy, 1 erilyn, 
Wendy, Stacy, Amanda, Jilt , 
Allison, Amy, Sharon, and Allison 
for an awesome season and for j ust 
being our friends. Thanks gu)'s! 
Good luck in the real world and 
visil oflen! 
Good luck on fi nals! Havea great 
summer! See ya nexi season! 
9 
SUM~lER STORAGE 
Why Dug your Stuff Home? 
I Rut. 117 Mifti S";I,. 'I 
I II . tt.rill I 
l~ d. lII. r Sh~.nl Rulli.! 
I May I - A~5U11 30 I 
: $9900 : I _ .... I 
I ,,,,014· tl.4 .. , If •• ~tI,.; I 
t4 "",,.... ... l.ot. "..;; .. I "'~~, & O.U ... " ... ~ "".,,;1 
Im·mS·m·1601
' 
LI W"Wilt, 1\ ...)' 
--------
! 
, 
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Tribe's Win Streak at Three 
Seot, Gura 
Archway Sports Writer 
Last week the basebalileam put 
lOgetheran impressivearray of wins 
10 keep lhcir hopes alive oran NE· 
10 tournament benb. The Indians 
have won four of five and are cur-
rently riding a lbree game winning 
streak. 
This past Tuesday, Bryant faced 
Merrimack in an NE-1O double· 
beader that meant a great deal in the 
league standings. Needing a sweep, 
8 ryanr. gave the baH to sophomore 
Scon Luca in game one. 
Luca pitcbcd flawless as the Tribe 
won4·3. Down3·l going into their 
last at bat. the Indians needed a 
rally. With no outs, and a walk 10 
Andry Hanigan and a bit by Scott 
Gum, Brian Teno bunted the two 
tying runs over. 
Dave Carey scored one on a 
ground ball, and with two outs, Scott 
Stapleton tied the game with a line 
drive base bit. The game went extra 
innings - setting lbe tone for fresh-
man Darin Dagle's game winning 
borne run that ended Merrimack. 
In game two, with extra adrena-
line flowing on both teams, Bryant 
rallied once again and swept the 
doubleheader. Tempers Oared and 
bencbes c leared, afte r SCOtt 
Stapleton hit a mammoth blast 
round tripper, and Keith Walonis 
slid hard into second wilh a double. 
After play resumed. wilhnopunchcs 
being thrown, Bryant beld on for 
the win, 8-6. 00 theaftemoon boUl 
Stapleton and Gura had four hit 
SCott Stapleton (2a) prevents a run from scoring by !agIng 
a Keene State runner out at the plate. 
performances. 
On Sunday, after lOSing the first 
of a doubleheader 10 Bentley, Bry-
ant rallied back and look the second 
64. Co-eaptainT J ,Jobnstonburied 
for Bryant, and Darin Dagle, Keith 
Walonis, and co-captain Dave 
Doyle al l had multiple hit games_ 
Last Friday. Bryanl posted a 4-3 
decisioll over BabsonCollege. Jun-
ior Flip Cicx:one 's firsl victory on 
the mound this season, and clutch 
hitting by SCa li Stapleton, Jobn 
Goglia, and SCOtt Gum led the T ribc 
past Babson. Bo th Gura a nd 
Stapleton were 2 for 4 on the day, 
Diamond Dust: Congratulations 
are in order to Dave Carey, wbo 
coUccledhis lOOlh careerbit against 
Merrimack . Co-cap tain Dave 
Doyle had a five game hit streak: 
earlier in the season, baIting .433 
during that time. 
Third baseman Keith Walonis has 
the team lead with 21 hilS, and is 
currently hitting .328 on the year. 
He also had an 11 game hit streak: 
stopped versus Babson College. 
Left fielder Scon Gura cUlTl!ntly 
h.'lS a seven game hit streak and is 
baiting ,480 (12 for 25) over W t 
period. Bryant' s record sUllldsat 9-
8 wilh two big conference games at 
Quinnipiac Thursd.1.Y. 
The Red Sox Are Coming, 
The Red Sox Are Coming 
Sports fans of New England take 
arms, Lbe Red Sox are coming. A 
team Wt was ab1e to do little of 
nothing down soulb, now owns the 
best record in baseball at 11·3. 
How are lbc Red Sox winning? 
They are doing it througb timely 
bitting, strong pitching perfor· 
mances rrom both their starters and 
the bullpen, rJetCedefense, and most 
importantly they are playing as a 
learn. 
Mo Vaugho has come into bis 
own and is taking the league by 
stoml. He is bitting .417 and con-
tinues to excel with runners on base 
and be bas only two errors after 
fourteen games. 
Mike Greenwell bas returned to 
an al l star caliberand is bitting to alJ 
fields. Tuesday againsl Seattle, 
Greenwell touched !bern aU as be 
gave the Red Sox a 5·1 lead. 
The pitching is sensational as 
Viola is 3-0 wilh a 0.75 ERA, 
Oemcns is 3-0 wilb 3 1.50 ERA. 
and Heskelb is 2-0. 
Around The 
Bases 
RobbMarrin 
Archway Spom Writt'r 
John Dopson ill needed IObavea 
strong season if the Sox are to go 
anywhere. 
OnMonday Dopson tbrewa3bit 
shutout as the Sox beat up on the 
0:Li Soll. The Red Sox pitching 
staff bas an ERA of 2.12 through 
their Hrst fourteen games and Ihe 
bullpen has not blown any saves. 
Jeff Russell who was shaky in 
Spring training bas collected three 
saves and put many aitics 10 rest 
with his sU'OOg performance. 
The defense that was once blam-
ing the City of Palms Park fortbeir 
all to frequent errors becauseoflhe 
poor fKldcondilions, now bas made 
only three CITOIS al l season. 
The biggest improvements. are 
thalofMo Vaughn and LuisRivcra 
who have buckled down and have 
looked like Gold Glo"e cand](iale!. 
Mere than any other factor that 
bas attributed 10 the Red Sox suc· 
cess, is W I of their team rlay. 
All ofNewEnglandwerescrmch-
ing their heads when Lou Gon:n3n 
acquired players because they ""'ere 
respected by teammates. 
Andre DawsonandScolt Fletc:hcr 
have not only taken these leader-
ship roles but they are playing some 
ootstanding ball. 
It is the IhOe things thaI win ball 
games and the Sox are domg lbem 
lhus far. Such as moving me runner 
over 10 third, running the bases ago 
gressively and taking onc for the 
team. Things WI are not usually 
associated to !be Red Sox. 
The Sox are offlO their beSl start 
since 1953 at 11-3. In order to 
eclipse their all time best start they 
have 10 go 22-3 as the Sox did in 
1946. 
Remain faithful. a long season 
lies ahead of us .. 
Finally Good 
Weather for Tracl( 
Pam Barry 
A,.chway Spons W"ItT 
After many canceled meets due 
101be rain. the women's track team 
finally fi l in two meets this week in 
sunny weather. 
In a non-scoringmeetal Fitchburg 
Slate College, the Bryant girls fared 
well. HeatherCronce rmisbed third 
in the burdles and secood in tbe 
3000m. In the 3000m Cronce fin-
ishedwithher besttimeyel at 11:18. 
Cronce' s time was also among 
the top six for women in the history 
of Bryant. Melissa Roberts set 3 
record for the school in the 400m 
hurdles with a rlrSt place time of 
68 .9. Roberts also finished at third 
place in the 100m. 
BJ Kruzel finished third in the 
bi gh jump, Megan Mcinerney 
placed second in the discus and 
third in the hammer. Heather Brown 
placed third in both the long and 
triple jumps. 
At the Bridgewater Invilational. 
the girl' s also ran a strong meet. Jen 
Oakes ran one of her best r.lces in. 
the 100m burdles placing bet sec· 
and with a time of 16.9. 
Roberts finished close bebind her 
teanunate finishing third. In the 
3OOOm. Crone and Mandy Lapierre 
finished second and fourth. In the 
1500m, Crone finished second, 
Lapicrre founh and J~ica Duval 
placed fifth. 
The400 hurdles found Robensat 
first and Karen Groebel 3t third. 
Mcinerney placed second in bolh 
lhebammerand sbOL Dryantdomi· 
nated tbe bigb jump with Brown at 
second, Lapierre at lbird, Kruzelal 
(ounb, and Samina Vahidy atsixlb. 
Coach Mandeville has been 
pleased with bis team and the 
we.',ther. Theleam has been able 10 
do a lot more training lately wbich 
h.'\S helped their perfonnance. This 
weekend will find the girls compel-
ing in the Tn,Slates (or wbich they 
are dd ending champions. 
"We are gelling progressively 
be ner," said Mandeville, "we are 
really optimistic for this weekend . 
If everyone puis forth their beSI 
effon , we should do really well." 
On the rnen's side,the leam suc-
cessfu ll y p ulled abead o f 
Bridgewater to grasp frrs t place in 
the meet. The leam continued 10 
show it' s strength in each area. 
In the 10K, Pete Gosselin fin-
ished second, Ron Cloutier placed 
fifth, and Steve Michaud pl:1ced 
sixlh. Kevin Nelson finisbed sec-
ond andMany McNulty placed third 
in the hammer. Phil Morin grasped 
second in the shot. In the 100m 
Jamie Noble placed second. 
Vernon Wyau fin ished second in 
lhe bigh jump, Tom Gaspar placed 
sccond in the 1500m aml lhird in the 
800m. 
The 4x4OOm tearn of Gaspar, 
Gosselin, Mike Walsh, and Mark 
Uvingston finished at second place. 
Over.tLllhc team has a lotof strong 
athleleSand arc very optimistic that 
they eM do well this weekend at the 
Tn-State Compelition. 
Four traight Wins 
for Men's Tennis 
Pam Barry 
Archway Sports Wrilt'r 
After a few tough losses the men's 
tennis team was able to make a 
complete tum around winning four 
stmig.bt malclles in a row_ Accord-
ing 10 coach Jeff Bullctt, the tearn 
"practiced hrud and kept their con-
fidence," to aid lbdJ'l in the victo-
ries. 
The learn was successful over 
Johnson and Wales College win· 
ning 7-2. 31 Ale, Bryant won wi 
matches for a 9-0 win. Against 
Menlmack they won 7·2 and the 
guys beat Slonchill with a score of 
6-3 . 
Sophomore Roman Pavlik kcpt 
up his wiMing ways by winning wi 
his matches last week. Jason Wall. 
freshman, also had an undefeau:d 
week including a 6-1, 6-Owin play-
ing in the numberone singles againsl 
AlC on Saturday. Freshman An-
drew Lipsky and Sophomore Alex 
Bamabo both went undefeated aU 
week in their singles malct)Cs. i>t1ul 
Francis, sophomore, and Steve 
Zinck:. sophomore. pulled in $Orne 
wins for lhe leam wbile!.he doulbes 
combinations won aU but one of 
their matches for !he week. 
In the NE-IO Conference, the 
team placed fourth with five wins 
and four losses. This weekend will 
be a big weekend for the men a.~ 
theycompctein theNE· JOTouma-
mcnt. 
"With four strnight wins under 
oorbe1t, the whole teamsecms tobe 
peaking at the rigbt time. At the 
NE- IOToumaments in the past, our 
team basn't been a threat, but this 
year all theolher teams. have respect 
for us. We have a good cbance of 
finishing at the front of the pack," 
said Coach Bullet 
:::-.... 4 0" 4 Grass Volleyball Tourney 
~ Spring Weekend '93 
Games: Friday, April 30 (4:00pm) and Saturday, May 1 (2:00pm) 
Rosters are due in the Intramurals Office by Thursday, April 29th 
Office Hours are 9 am til 4 pm Team Fee $15 
l 
! 
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Racquetball Places Sixth in 
National Championships 
The: racquctball ream won acorn-
bined ten medals tofmisb6lb in the 
nation al the American Amateur 
Racquetball Association (AARA) 
National Collegiate Tournament. 
This is Bryant's bighest ranking 
ever. With 0. greal 1991 recruiting 
class, the team has climbed (rom 
42ndm 1991 to 17th last year lo6th 
this year. This year's spectacubt 
finish reOec1ed a team effon as 
eight players took bome medals in 
Lbelr respecJve djvi.UOllS. 
The wOmen's learn was led by 
caplain Bobbl-Jo Bell Wilb a lhiId 
ptace finish in women's'l Singles. 
shutting OUt Wisconsin 15-0. lS.() 
(or the bronze medal Takin,(l the 
advice from cmcb Deni5e Savoie, 
Bobbi-Jo slowed lhe pace using 
smllcgN: time-outs 10 frustrate all 
her O(lpOIJC:nlS , 
Bell also teamed up willi '2 
KriSlen F. l...c:vins to take third in 
tbedoublescompc.lilJOO.lrOUncing 
Mempbis State IS-I . 15-9. Levins 
al50100kbomeafounbplacemedaJ 
in 12 singles. Women's.4 player 
Erin O'Connell ignited the stadium 
oourt in defeating her UCLA oppo-
~t6-15. 1S-6. 11 -8Iotnkebome 
the bronze meda.!, 
Maria Aoompora rounded oullhc: 
women's team medal coum wilh a 
foonh place finish in 115 singles. 
Maria made lbe shot of Ihe tourna· 
ment by diving in !he front court. 
landing on her face and making Ihe 
sho<, 
Derek Gonda led the men's team 
with ilS only gold medal in the nuuch 
oftbe tournament. defeal.,mg Ferris 
State 1()"15, 15·5, 11·9. Overcom· 
mg a bostileaowd. heraJlied from 
a 5·9 deficit in Ihc: tie breaker. 
FreshmenToddGuarinodcferued 
his Penn Stale rival to make it to the 
final of men's numbertwosing~, 
where he bad IOsctllefor lbc silver. 
Todd'sSlyle of play was the talk of 
the tournament Using his usual ar· 
senal of behind·the·back and 
though·the·legs kill shots. Todd 
rettived numerous ovations. 
Number6 Keith Lauzon also lOOk 
second place. dropping a close 
match 10 Cal·Berkeley in a 
tiebreaker, Keilh also was a rmalist 
for the Jim Hiser SponsmanshlP 
award for gentlemanly play and 
knowledge of the rules which bas 
made Mr. J liser famous in racquet-
ball. 
NWllbel five !>nul Martin took. 
borne a bronze medal. Paul contino 
lied his usual play of taking a lead 
and never looking bock in route 10 
Ihe 3rd p1ac:e rmish. Brell Dennett, 
wbohopcdtocoot1lluelhecinderdla 
story of last year's lournament was 
denied when be Iosl his doubles 
malch wilh pannerScolt Kauffman 
to a lough OIdnboma team. 
Senior and number one men's 
leam player for his four years at 
Bryant lesse Albright. lost in Ihe 
quanerfinals to Miami Although 
lesse did not fare well on the court, 
he provided help 10 the tournament 
by deviSing a scoring fonnula when 
the one.set up by the AARA pt()\'ed 
anllic. 
To show their Lhanks. Je.\Se was 
given a spot on the AARA board. A 
very high bonor loa 22 year-old. 
Bryant's fini~b was amazing be-
cause II is only one of three 1eamS in 
the top ten noc to baveany scholar· 
ship players. The tearn is also the 
only team in the lop len that does 
001 have lravel expenses paid by 
their coUege in the tournament 
WithmOSI ofthc: team fCturning. 
1994should belhcirbest year. If the 
team can find a couple o(women 10 
play, they con possibly finish in 3rd 
place, behind the gl'Cat teams ofSW 
Mi~oun Suue and Memphis Slate, 
who have finished first and second 
for the last seven years. 
Softball Struggling For Win 
Battle For NE-IO Playoffs Begins 
Mg~/o Corroduro 
ATclrway Sports Writror 
1bc women's softbailleam went 
J..7last week droppm8 tbcirrecord 
10 t()..IS overall, 6-0 in the NE·IO. 
Ycstcrd.1y !be team had a ncar 
upset in their game against 
Providence College (PC). In game 
one, PC Jumped OUt to (H) and 
things looked bad for Bryant. lbe 
lady Indi3ns then put together a 2-
oolslx run rauy tn die bouom oflhe 
seventh, capped o(f by a lIm:e·run 
bome run by Amy PapamccbaH. 
PC then won !be game 7-6 on an 
RBI single in the top of the ninth. 
Results from game two were too 
tate (or pubhcation. 
The lady Indiam were defealed 
byMemmaclcO-I6, l-6onTuesday. 
Marimack is currently a llhe lop of 
thcNE·I0and was too powerful for 
Bryant 10 overcome. 
In a DOn-conference grune on 
Monday lbet.eam was abk lodefeal 
ROgCT Wil.li.ams 10-0. 
On Sunday Lbe team traveled 10 
Bentley and spilt their double 
beader.ln 8ameonetbe 1C3m made 
a few mistakes in thefield and wac 
defeated 1·9, Bryant then bounced 
bact to win game two 2·1 . 
In the Bentley game, sophomore 
Kimbie Mikula. coming back from 
a personalleaveof absence, returned 
to the line· up and went 4-6 for the 
day. 
"We are oneofthe leagueSeadcrs 
in hitting," coacb Bob Reali said, 
"But we are near lbc bottODl in 
fielding. tbal bas bun us," 
The team faced DowlingCoUege 
from Long Island. New York on 
Frida s iltbedoubJebeaderooce 
again. 
Sophomore 
J~n Flanigan 
was able to 
bold Dowling 
10 two tuns in 
game one as 
Bryantwenton 
10 win 8-2. 
However, in 
game twO 
errors in the 
field once 
a g aiD 
oomributed to a 
1-8 10$5. 
Assumption 
banded Bryanl 
their fltSt two 
losses of lbe 
week on 
Wednesday as 
they were 
defeated 2.5, 
0-8. 
The leam • 
members are ~:~~:~~~)?l~~~~~:::;J ' wi nding up
their season the 
and are fi ghting for the numtx.'r fou.r 
spot in the NE-IO playoffs. 
"Destiny is in our hands," Reali 
said. "We have (0 battle for the 
fourtb spot with Springfield and 
Quinnipiac and we stiU bave to play 
them. Our last six games could 
determine where we fwish." 
Providence College was on 
campus )'Csterday 10 face the lady 
Indians. Prior to the game coach 
R~a11 said. "11 should bell' us by 
faclngoulStanding pitching, AJI the 
teams we have left to play (in our 
conference) bave excellent 
'&cbin ." 
Currently the team is baiting .310 
and has eigbt people batting over 
.280, Kimbie Mikula lead the lC:am 
with a ,400 balling average; Wendy 
Powe ll is second .383; Amy 
Papamechail ,361; Jayna Fontaine 
.3S6; Heather Lopes .329; Kim 
Potnebow$ki .322; BridgeuCasey 
.305; and Sue Lusignan .284, 
The teams two top pitcher are 
Flanigan withaS·8record and ERA 
of 3.87 and Lauren Smolinsky 5-6 
with a 3. 1.5 ERA. 
The lady Indians \lIiU uavel to 
Qu,innipiac: today 10 make upa game. 
Ihat was rained out on Saturday. 
K 
This week's Athletes of 
--''--1 Week are. Heather Cronce 
of the women's uadc. team 
and Derek Gonda of the 
men's racqoclbaJl team, 
Heather Cronce 
Gonda won a gold 
meda.I in the '3 singles 
event at the American 
Amateur Racquelball N· 
sociation National Colle-
giateToumamcntin Phoe· 
nix, Arizona Ia5t week.end. 
HedefealCd a Ferris St.:lIe 
opponent 1Q..1S, IS-5. 11. 
9 rallying fonn a ,5-9 defi-
cit in Ihe tie breaker. 
The team rtnisbtd in 
sixth pL'\Ce o\'er:lll, 
Cronce ison the verge of 
breaking the 11:00mark in 
the 3<XX.lm tun, Lasl week 
she had times of 11 ;18 at 
Fitchburg at 11:16 at 
Bridgewater, bom these 
times an: the faslest since 
1987. 
She also placed second 
in the: 1500and I3f1 t.be flISt 
!egoftbe4 x 400m relay at 
Bridge wau:r on Sawrday. 
er 0 R 
USA in Israel 
Mgtlo Corrad"w 
Archway Sports W"rtr 
The Bryant bowling team, like 
many of the teams on campus, had 
a large and ta.lented freshman class 
this year wiLb one particular stu· 
dent who stands out · David Lacoff, 
Lacoff qualified for the rll'St~ver 
Unittd States Maecabiab men' s 
bowling learn and will be off to 
Israel to compete in the games this 
$UDWI". 
Tbe quadrennia l Maccabiab 
Games ate an Olympic-sanctioned 
and Olympic-style competition for 
Jewish athletes from around the 
world. In addition to bowling. the 
Uniled States will be participating 
in 28 sports. The 65()..member U.S. 
delegation is ~llpected 10 join over 
S,OOO Jewisb athletes from SO 
around the world. 
"It' s going 10 be an ellperience to 
go to lsrael," l..acoff said. '" have 
never been there before. It should 
be a cultural uip." 
A rookie bowler from Stony 
Brook, NY, Lacof(wasthildon !be 
team with a 199 average, The team 
fi nished the season ranked 14th in 
the country, 
The leam wiU be lOSing three 
starting bowlers 10 graduation in 
May and Lacoff is expcclC:d 10 re-
place one. 
He got started in bowling inaboot 
eighth grnde wben be joioed a league 
at his k>cal bowling center. Alter 
his firSt !.(aSon lIS a junia' bowler 
he only averaged 110 and wanted 
10 become a better bowier. Lacoff 
then started 10 pracuce more and 
took private lessons from personal 
coach Bill Lane from EaSI 
Scntaukel, New York.. 
The prac1lccand lessons paid off 
when be was selccted oooference 
MVP dunng his sophanore and 
junior year- in high school. He also 
won the Long Island Junior Mas-
IC:rs tournament in 1990, 
His biggest achievement in high 
.school was rolling a perfect 300 
game in the coofcrenoe ftnal lo belp 
lead his team loa third place finish. 
Lacon sees success in the future 
for the Indians. Togetbc:r with jun-
ior Dave Naglehout be hopes 10 
help lead the team 10 the national 
tournament nexl year. 
In response Nag~bout said, "He 
(LacoO) has three promising years 
ahead of bim and I bope be makes 
the best or them. I also hope be will 
do well (in Israel]." 
Naglchout also (eel this will be 
good publicity for Lbe college. 
"Maybe it will tum some beads on 
campus," Nagleboot added. 
Off the lanes. Lacoff enjoys play-
ing baseball or just baving 800d 
time. 
The three week au expense paid 
uip will be this July highlighted 
with lbe games on July 5·)5. 
o SAVE A 1rREE ... RECYCLE!!! o 
